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You Cannot -
Afford to be One 
Wit Behind Your 
Fellow. 
How about a nice suit for the 
the coming session? It cer-
tainly breathes an air of re-
finement. It gives altogether 
a different tone to the appear-
ance. Because we make nice 
suits-better su i1ts-last i ng 
suits-we want YOU to come 
and inspect some of the new 
cloths. 
There is a big difference in 
the suits we make. THE 
WORKMANSHIP IS 
DEFINED ACCORD-
ING TO THE VALUE 
OF THE MATERIAL. 
A better material gets better 
workmanship. The Wages 
award puts it in that way. 
Compare the life of a suit of 
our make with the cheaper 
stuff. If you do not know 
how long our suits keep their 
shape-may we have the 
pleasure of demonstrating ? 
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The next time you see some-
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deal in it. 
Be Particularly 
Careful what 
kind of a Hat you 
Wear. 
The style you fancy- the 
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little point of interest is seen 
with our selection. 
The first time you are passing 
call in and we will show you 
our selection, 
Price from-
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The War. 
I T is beyond our scope to say any-thing worth reading conc.erning 
the war. The time of trying to 
realise what had happened is past. 
We do not now feel selfi sh 'in permitting 
ours,elves to notice the effect on our 
c1ommunity. We have been awakened 
to a sense of our responsibilities as 
citizens of the Empire. Our nationality 
speaks, a trait within us, tnat before 
we hardly knew. 
* * * * 
"DIGNIS DETUR HONOS." 
First Expeditionary Force. 
Capt. A. C. V. Melbourne, B.A•., In-
fantry Forces. 
Lecturer in History. Member of 1 st 
XL 
Lieut. F. G. Haymen, Infantry Forces. 
3rd year Engineers. Member of 2nd 
XL 
Corporal W. V. Diamond', Pay Corps, 
Military Board'. 
2nd year Arts. Member of l st XV. 
Corporal H. W. Dinning, B.A., Me-
chanical . Tran sporl. 
GraduaLe in Arts. Editor of "U.Q.M./' 
1913. . 
Sapper 'F. T: · Small, 3rd Company, 
lst Division A.LF. 
lst year Engineers. Member of lst 
XV. 
Sapper ·N. A. Lloyd', B.E., 3rd Com-
pany, lst Division A.I.F. 
Graduate in Engineering. Member lst 
XV. Captain (1911-13 ) Univer.sity Foot-
ball Blne. Presid'ent of U.Q.S.U. 1912.. 
S1e1c1ond Expeditionary F o:(oe. 
Lieut. L. N. Collin, Infantry Forces. 
2nd year Arts. HOiJ\. Sec. Tennis Club. 
* * * * 
These to whom true citizenship means 
such 1a service to their country and 
humanily, we beg to arcepl our ear-
nesl wishes for their welfare and' suc-
cess, 
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Editorial. 
T HE Representative Council of the Students' Association has de· 
cided to issue a Handbook, for 
the purpose of pointing out to 
the students the functions and advant-
ages of the various institutions within 
the University. The fresher is hampered 
by a want cif knowledge as Lo what 
benefits he will receive from these vari-
ous bodies. We feel it our duty as 
the official journal of the community 
to express our und'erstanding of one 
factor in the existing arrangement of 
institutions. 
The present relation of the under-
graduates towar'ds 1.he Union calls for 
our attention. Last year somewhere 
about twenty per cent. of the men stu-
dents were members. The Union does 
not present sufficient ad'vantages to the 
average University student Lo induce 
him to become a 'financial member. If 
it has ,advantages, it does not make them 
apparent enough. The fact that a bod'y 
suffers from lack of support is not al-
ways to be considlered the fault of those 
who fail to support it. It. must first be 
ascertained whether the fault does not 
lie in the institution itself or in the 
organisation of its activities. 
The promoters of the Union expecteai 
that 1he body would receive the sup-
port of und'ergraduates g'enerally. The 
Union embraces the Dramatic Society,. 
the Music1al Society and' the Women's 
Club. The training which these clubs 
have to give does not form a factor 
in University life, essential enough to 
give ground1 for the expectation of gene-
ral support Lo a bod'y whose: sole duty 
at present is 1.o go\-ern such clubs. Therc 
is a great difference between the im-
portance o( the University Sporls Union 
and the University Union. 
The Union Debates might perhaps be 
instanced as an activity of the Union 
which should appeal to all. It is a 
fact learned' from experience and open 
to us if we look to other Universities 
lhat there is only a small section, which 
takes active interest in the Debates. As 
lhe work of a small club, the University 
Debates would be more successful. It 
seems a id'ifficult task to organise debates 
und'er the present system. The Debat-
ing Society nrnsl be managl'd by those 
specially interested, formed into a rul-
ing committee. This would form a per-
manent source from which speakers 
could be provided and at the same time 
make for a helter management of thC' 
Club's affairs than is possible und1er 
the present cond'itions. 
The Union officials are at lnesen l 
very busy collecting subscriptions. If 
we find it inconvenient to pay their 
arguments of extortion are an exhorta-
tion to public spirit and a demonstra-
tion of the necessity of paying off ihe 
outstanding debt on the piano. 
Public spirit is misdirected in the sup-
port of an institution that is not of 
benefit to the public. II' the average 
undergraduate, the member of an en-
lightened community, cannot see where-
in he will benefit the public', he is 
~oolish if he allows this argument to 
induce him to forward a subscription 
The piano should never have been 
purchased. It is used by the Musical 
Society, ·whose average attendance i$ 
about fifte~n. -!it such an early perio_d 
of the Umon life to purchase w'hat is 
almost unused by the students gener-
ally, was a foolish policy. The1 Union 
committee knew the then importance of 
the Musical Societv. And a small 
amount of insight \vould have shown 
them what its place always would1 be. 
Consequently, when a body is strug-
gling for existence, it is a mark or 
foolishness to ,use practically all its funds 
to benefit the smallest section of that 
body. 
Moreover, there is this fact lhat might 
have been consid1ered. One of the 
clauses in the constiLution of the Union, 
drawn up by the committee appointed 
for that purpose, was that ihe subscrip-
tion should' be fixed lat a certain amount. 
An amendment was moved lo the ef-
fect that the subscription should' be re-
duced to half that amount. The Chair-
man of the meeting opposed the amend-
ment on the ground that such a suh-
scription would be necessary to pay off 
amounts J.or repairs to Common Room 
furniture. When the Union Committee 
had the felicity lo ascerlain that such 
expenses would not be laid at their 
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door, perhaps it would have been more 
advisable to benefit their Union by 
lowering the subscription than to 
threaten its existence by the use that 
has been made of the funds. 
Last year almost all the women stu-
d'ents vvere financial members of the 
Union. This appears to show excellent 
public spirit on the part of the women 
students. But the Women's Club seems 
to be a flourishing institution, which 
holds out inducements to all women 
students. To join the Women's Club 
it is necessary to join the Union. The 
Union then depends 'for its financial ex-
istence on the women students who join 
it to avail themselves o'f the benefits 
of the Women's Club. In fact, the wo-
men students are paying off the debt 
on the piano. It is perhaps incumbent 
on the Union Committee to transfer the 
piano to the Women's Common Room .. 
where possibly its talerits, so far wasted 
in dissipation by an assortment of chop-
stick exercises and preambles to storm 
sonatas, will receive such a nurture as 
will enable it to do-what such'. a thing 
ought to do. 
We have frequently been remind'ed 
that it is nol so much Urn expectation 
of becoming the recipients of certain 
tangible advantages as the willingness 
to rank ourselves as supporters of Uni-
versity Social Life that should' influ-
ence us in the maLter of becoming fin-
ancial clevote~s to the Union. AL pre-
sent the Union has no social life. Ac-
tivities which 1appeal but to small sec-
tions cannot be grouped: together under 
the head of Social Life, in the sense 
that they appeal Lo the body generally. 
The basis of Universitv social lil'e is the 
strengthening of. the "bonds ,o!' ~ellow­
ship, the promotion of a spmt rn L_he 
University as distiuct from that obtam-
ing in other institutions. If the Uni-
versity Union, as it exists at 'present, 
begs lo hold itself forth as the pro-
moter of social life, why have the best 
men amongst us found it necessary to 
form a club ·which has for its object 
"Lho fostering of a spirit in keeping 
with University trad'ilions." Th'e pre-
sent University Union can lay no legi-
Limale claim to such acliviLy. 
Perhaps Lhe formation of a Men's Club 
would be a mode in which: the Union 
might foster social life. But 'iL is a 
difficult task to organise a Men's Club. 
For there are such widely different types 
of men to be found in the community 
that it is hard to suppose that th'ey 
will be bound' together in active support 
of a Men's Club, established und'er pre-
sent circumstances. 
Again ,il might be said th'at it is 
advisable to have a Union, as an or-
ganising body for the smaller clubs. 
ln practice, it is to be seen that th{c 
smaller clubs wou'ld' flourish just as 
much when managing their own af-
fairs entirely. Bcsid'es this, their mem-
bership would' probably be increased, 
owing to smaller subscriptions. 
Such is the Union's present position. 
A body which claims general member-
ship must extend benefits which ap-
peal generally. The 'benefits which the 
University Union at present extend's do 
not appeal generally. Those which it 
does extend by means of minor clubs, 
could be extended bv the clubs them-
selves, without the "existence of the 
Union. 
Does the Union stanrl' for anything jn 
thei ·Future? Is there a prospect in 
.time to c.ome of the undlergradualc com-
rnuniLy reaping benefit from the Union? 
Perhaps for the establishment io!f a Union 
practically beneficial thne is required 
a preparatory stage of two or three 
years, during which the me1nbers re-
ceive 'little or no return for their sup-
port. lf this is so, we arc bound' to 
support the Un ion at present. We arc 
the pioneers of this University's life. 
Our duty it is to leave privileges lo 
future undergrad'uatrs who shall uphold 
and furlher the prestige which has been 
gained through our agency. 
What future advantages. then, can the 
Union ho let out? This is a question 
which it is the duty of lhe Union Com-
•mittee to diccide before the pub licatio11 
of the Uni\'ersity HandiJ:Jook. There is 
some talk of a C!ub Room-;iossiblv 
the ceutrr of a flourishing Men's Clul:i 
Can this come into exist<'nce al a period 
so 'near, that it is our duty to support 
it? If a larger complement oE stud'ents 
is 'necessary for the establishment of 
such conditions, how far distant is the 
Lime when the numbers of this Univrr-
sity will he materially increasccll? The 
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~nswers lo lhes(• qucs tions must he 
given in convincing terms . . H we arc 
to be members, Jel us see the purpose 
of our membership. 
Olherwise the Union must end'urc an 
unnatural existence-relying for its sup· 
porL on Lhose who are anxious to join 
lhe smaller dubs and whic'h d'O n!ot merit 
greater advantages than they provide 
of themselves. lt must become a Union, 
not of the average University men, but 
of the women students. ·For it has 
nothing lo girn to men as a ·bod'y. 
Perhaps the iulure glorious existence 
is a very long way off? The Union must 
then consider whether it is advisable, 
on the chance of dying a natural death, 
patiently to maintain its existence. 11 
musL recognise that if it does so, its 
condiLions of membership must 6e 
changed in favour of the financial con-
dition-of the present race. Either sub-
scriplions must be paid; to the indi-
,vidual clubs or a smaller !subscription 
to the Union. 
If the UniYersiLv Union oan do so, 
it is incumbent upon it to justify its 
claims for general support through the 
medium of the University Hand'book-
l1ot altogether a theorrtical consicforation 
of whaL oughL to happen, but an in-
vestigation into lhe ways of students 
and whaL will sL1it them, the Union be-
ing a body whose purpose should be 
to benefit studenLs. 
In the Slips. 
T HE phrase has so much of Urn flavour of Lord"s that he who 
runs may be pardoned for read-
. ing the topic as of Play. The 
Co iccnlra~ion Camp 1itlle resembles a 
cricket meeting. But if war is a kind 
of sport-as it is iu the sense of so 
earnesl-mindcd a man as John Ruskin 
-there may be some ambignity in the 
title. And is not all our serious aclion 
sport of some 'kind1 '? The gr.•:ct German, 
who livel1 long before lhe rc.:i. ·11. nf mili-
tarism, L1sed to say Lha.1 life was not 
being lived' un lil il hart become "a. kind 
of glorious sporl." NeiLher is sporl any-
thing ,profilablc so long as· il cl'oes nol 
rank as <J setious ma.Lter. · The lwo 
seem as closely associated as tears with 
Punchinello-Comedy with Tragedy. 
And the fact thal one reads the break-
fast-table cables of war with something 
0£ that inLerest which he takes in the 
progress of a true Game, takes nothing 
irom the earnestness of his outlook on 
Lhe fighting in this supremely righteous 
war. There is nothing d'irectly of c'ridket 
~ere: but to be bound week by week 
rn a preparatory camp, with the enemy 
despoiling in Lhe distance, is to s1and 
like King Harry's . Greyhounds, straining 
upon the start. We chafe in the slips. 
One never invites d'elaying action un-
less cfri\-en. on by the Hamlet tempera-
ment. SitLing <lown in a Concentra-
Lion Camp a few 'clays, for inevitable 
selting things in order before the jour-
ney, is tolerable; bul a succ1ession · 9f 
poslponernents ot the date of setting-out 
is hard to hear when there is not Ham-
let's manifold1 speculation upon contin-
gencies. We all know where we want 
to go, and why: and here is a d'amnable 
leaving-on of faces, forced' upon us by 
the stage-manager. The theatre of war 
(has a I abyrin thine green -room': the gods 
musL be getting as impatient to begin 
as the meanest scene-shifter or extra-
gentlcrnan. · 
\Vere it not that there are great things 
to be enacted1, this loitering would' be 
interesting enough, in its way. It has 
an interest which belongs not to the 
mock war-camp at Lytton once a year. 
Thero there is nothing in view but the 
fruits of some abstract training. But 
in Lhe Army-Service Camp every figure 
of Lhe manceuvres on a morning-parade 
is a potential battle-movement, with a 
slralegic value: no part of camp-routirn: 
but is significant. Every nail the far-
rier-sergeant and his und'erstrappers 
drive home is struck teleologically: nay, 
every square meal you cat goes to build 
up more than your own poor bod'y: 
here_ you eat imperially. 
It is a long clay, counted by hours; 
but as a fact it is all too short for 
your purposes. Were it no,t so, there 
would not be these aggravating bulle-
tins posLponing embarkation. The work-
ing-clay lasls from siidhirly till five, 
wilh bul shorL respites for needful frecl-
ing . .L\nd' lhcrc seems liLtle need lo say 
lhat one eats without coaxing and' sleeps 
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with downrightness: the only objection-
able hardship of camp-life is thaL 01w 
must rise at six whether he likes il or 
not. In College you were wont to reacl 
on even till the matutinal cock sounded 
the r·eveille, if you had a mind to-
knowing you could cut Chapel; but you 
know that here you cfo not cut the early 
parade with impunity. 
Six is an unhallowed hour. One blast 
of the ram's-horn shakes down the walls 
of sleep; and' by six-thirty you're 
shaved~except for the upper-lip, where 
an incipient regimental growth bristles 
with self-development-washed, and are 
swallowing a foundational draught of 
coffee. Yet as you look about you and 
taste the sweet . air, you say you'll rise 
early for ever. So. perhaps, you would1, 
·were it always the~e soft hills andi this 
trailing mist and these sweetly-singing 
bird'S ,and this gentle wind of th'e morn-
ing that would greet you. But you re-
vert to the zinc-lined bathroom ancl 
metal roads and your du:kedom of book-
linedf walls, and remem'ber that th'ese 
dlid1 not call you early. Then you may 
-if you have time-fall to speculat-
ing upon the European mornings that 
may yet dlawn upon you, ancJ.f see with 
prophetic eye the waving Ardlennes and 
sniff at the Black Fore'St-until the whole 
is blown suddenly to nothing by the 
"Fall-in/' and the d'ay is begun; and 
man goem forth unto his labour until 
the evening. 
Departs the leisure to speculale upon 
what may come and what may be be-
ing dJone at the Front. H returns for 
a h'alf-nour after breakfast, as you sit 
about the Mess with the cablegrams 
andl the fragrant morning pipe, and' dis-
count the News :headlines at the. cus-
tomary rate due to the Brisbane Daily-
Press. There is in our Mess: ~ Sergeant-
Major of the old' Imperial service, _who 
has seen work in Soulh Africa and1 in 
In'dia and in Egypt, and others who 
have fought. They weigh and1 criticise 
the reports with' the sanity of the old 
soldier; an'd' one may learn more, by 
ten minutes' talk with tl1em', ·of the situa-
tion in Europe as it is most likely to 
be, than by ·a month's readfing of the 
garbled reports and curious inferences 
of the Press, where the outlooK is every 
way Civilian; and as ihe heaven is high 
aho\'e l110 Parth so f;:ir is the civilian 
ontJook on Lhe campaign removed from 
lha( of lhe old' campaigner. 
By the time the frenzv of lhe Jounial 
has ·been ahaler'J.1, and the Map of Europe 
righleonsly re-ordered, the trumpet is 
calling each man lo his work. Of the 
variely of that work there is no endr. 
The Army Service: Corps, in lhe height 
of the morning, reralls that pic1ure of 
Watts's called '"vVork"-though we 
thank Heaven the workers are not hud-
dled quite so close. l3ut here are all 
sorts anil conditions of men; ancr side 
by side work the Farrier and lhe Baker, 
the Wheeler. the Horse-breaker, the Cool} 
and' the Butcher; the Muskelry-squacl1, 
the mounted troop: the armourer, the 
clerk, the teams-wagon-packers, d'ri-
ve.rs-a whole legion of men variously 
engagec~, but in the sure and certain 
hope of getting out lo the Fight. and' 
with the Faith that, if the Army lack 
transport, the best-concerted' schemes 
are vain. Buonoparte was used to say 
that the General who n,eglecled' th'e detail 
of transport ought to be shot. 
The work of one cJiay much resem-
bles that of another: but one is too 
iJ:msy to resent the monotony: il is not 
that which hreeil's impatience of the d'e-
lay here. hut the uncertainty as to how 
long that delay will last, and' the know-
led'ge that there is work lo he clone 
over there. 
. The . evening meal is lhe best; for 
the le1sme to talk succeed's it. That 
~s not. to say that the night has not. 
its duties; but they are not so insistent 
and' are sooner disposed of. One speaks 
not now of the unhappy Private · for 
for h~m ther~ is Picquet, o~ all 'd'uty 
most msufferanle. For there 1s no work 
to be engaged' on, and one needs much 
cap::icity to ruminate and' much lobacco 
to se~ him through the night. Pacing 
the Imes under the dew may be well 
enough for a half-hour, self-imposed' · 
but as dut_y, and for hours, it is hardly 
removed from the tread'mill. But the 
monotony is sometimes broken by the 
horses \vhie~ (one m~st suppose)· often 
stampede with a motive: for if playing 
scr, try to them is insufferable their own 
slate is_ unthinkable; and' th~y are self-
respe?lmg _enough to resent the ind:ignity 
of hemg bed head and heel, like cows. 
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To lie in lent adjoining, and he wak-
enecU by a horse -stampede, is to visua-
lise, half-roused, some sort 0£ night-
aliack: you wonder feverishly wh'ether 
you are not already on German soil, 
with the despoiler upon yoiu in the night. 
But you know soon that lhe curses arr 
all English peace-curses. 
Privates exempt from picquct recline 
with their pipes and lhrash out more 
universal questions than that of the war. 
The war, in fact, does not monopohsa 
as a topic-maybe through some curi-
ous notion that war is "shop." But all 
manner of deep problems are worked-
over in the manner of Stevenso~'s Lan-
tern-bearers. The lantern-bearers arc 
here, in fact, become ad11lt, and' they 
lreat those deep, elemental questions 
without the furliveness of the lantern -
bearers of the sandhills and the nipping 
night, but with a broarl ', Falslaffian, an-
ecdotal frankness. unlravcned by very 
much Falstoffian . saving cleverness. . 
In the Mess of the Non-Commissioncd-
Officers the young bloods gather round, 
dhmk: · with first promotirn1, and' regale 
themselves ion abstract d~scussions of 
disc ipline, with illustrations from their 
own administration :during the ctay. The 
old' campaigners are th:ere to rid'icule 
and restrain into humility of offic·e, and' 
to contribute their end~ess reminiscensc 
of fightil'l'g-service. The war is fd'iscussed 
in quasi-council (it is no-t "shop" in this 
company), the map of Europe onoc more 
readjusted, the pipes are !e-fillcd af!.d 
filled' iagain-or (better still ) the g1ft 
cigars are broached; an'd lh'rough the 
reek the Tel-el-Kebir visage of the Ser-
geant-Major gleams with old soMierly 
conlenl: the younger blad'es, who smoke 
because they· are of the Mess, and' not 
because they like it, show pale or green, 
andi one by one creeps silently to rest. 
We d'o olher things at night beside 
talk. Sometimes we get leave: some-
times we take a rush of work: some-
times there is a Camp-fire Concert and 
the Universitv Musical Society comes 
out and tickles the cars of the ground-
lings with examples of rhythmic inter-
pretation. B~1t mosll)'. we ~alk-and! t~lk 
late; forgeltrng, or ignormg of malisc 
prepense, the hour of the morning·. c?-11. 
But. in any ease some regular trammg 
in slender sleep is part of your pre-
paration for active-service. H.W.D. 
College Notes. 
EMMAN UEL COLLEGE. 
"W OR ..K· for the night is com-
ing, when man can work 
no more" is our war cry 
at present. There is no 
slud'ent but has definilely and uncom-
promisingly renounced "continuing" "el-
lid1ing," the pursuit of female company 
and such other atrocities which make 
a 20th century student's lot a hard one. 
The approach OT exams. is generating 
a retiring temperament in the stud'enls. 
They have become an uninteresting lot 
of beggars couped up in their own pri-
vale d1ens whence they wearily emerge 
to pray at 10 p.m. Having prayed they 
return thither and curse 1hcmselves for 
having spent the early part of the y~ar 
in idle dalliance. This gloomy pessim-
ism is being evinced by the actual ~is­
inclination of the whole college to smg 
in the bathroom. Erstwhile lhe har-
monious notes issuing forth from the 
chamber of our matutinal ablutions 
mad'e it like unto the Pierian vale. But 
the fouses have fled or have been meta-
morphosed into moping owls. In spite 
of the heart bewitching ,strains of pre-
vious d'ay we now get nothino· or 
greater oratorical snhlimity than "Come 
out, you d'on't want the whole morning 
to have a bath." 
Far are we from idly "making a 
song about" our superiority as a ~ol­
lege, but there arc a few ~acts. of im-
portance in this regard' which lt would 
!be a sin against the human race to keep 
buried in oblivion. Our recognised pre-
eminence has been enhanced· by the 
fact that lhe college has ad1ded to its 
modern conveniences a factotum, which 
on ils arrival 'vas said to be alive. 
No 1onc seriously ,accepted this statement, 
bul recent developments show that the 
conjecture was not withoul a soupcon 
of truth. Even the mosl sceptical of 
us now believe that the college is in 
possession of a real live factotum. Seve-
ral of us have seen it move, one ~hose 
sobriety on the occasion was not above 
suspicion asserted he saw it clean a 
pair of boots. But I am not exag-1 
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gerating whenj 1 say Lhat his allegations 
were noL unfrcrsally disbelieved. The 
college archaeologist has been examin-
ing the ancient college chronicles, which 
dale back as far as 1914, and has 
read us the following extract: "And il 
came to pass upon a certain d'ay thaL 
the council of the ciders bade a cer-
tain factotum come and abide in the 
college. And' Lhey did covenant with 
him LhaL he should amuse the students 
and fulfil divers other duties, as fac-
Lola in Lhose days were wont lo do. 
Now iL happcd that this factolum was 
like unto a melon, wherefore the coun-
cil of ihe elders ea.Hod his name "cows-
feel." The name by vulgar aetiolo-
gical error has been Lransformedr into 
" cowsfeet." 
We are all bewailing the limitations 
placed' upon our intellectual activities 
as we contemplate the narrow scope of 
our examination subjects. Many of us 
woulct like volupluously to wander, to 
digress into the pleasant grassy glades 
inslead of ever footing the hard, un-
intcresling metalled road Lo "Degree." 
Oft have we wished to learn for learn-
ings sake, not wilh lhe sordid aim of 
passing in November. One of our phy-
sics students decided to break his 
cruelly imposed bonds and study some-
thing not set down in the minimum re-
quirements. 
Sometime previously the first private 
cndowmenL Lo the college fund's came 
in Lhe spontaneous gift from Grantham 
lsaacsiein of one half-penny sterling to 
he 1a fund for aiding research in the 
composition stability, architectural unity, 
etc., of hot porridge. The physics stu-
dent in qneslion decided with the fin-
ancial supporL ol this fund' to carry 
oul lhe required research. Jt was lacilly 
assumed when thr grant was mad'e th;il 
the househokr staff of the college would 
willingly assist in supplying material. 
lt has now transpired that such as-
sumptions were groundless. Operations 
have hcrn clisconlinued, and to make 
matters worse the trustees of lhe fund' 
have invesled il in th<' chance of C0rnev 
paying his washinf! hill this sicte r) '.f 
"Kingdom Come," and al p1ic:sonl it lo'oks 
as iC no more joopardous i1wes tment 
could have bee11 made. 
S,T. JOHN'S. 
T HE lhird Lenn of all olher.s is per· haps Lhe most propitious lo the 
unfor1una.te writer of College 
Noles, ill thal he may be ex-
cused on the grouud of mental derange-
ment, ~u.e to the mere thought of ap-
proachrng exams., from endeavouring lo 
be either wiLLy or original. 
This term has Leen of inleres l in 
more ways Lhan one. The third' week 
witnessed the final interccollege contest 
for this present year, and we find it 
our pleasant duty to congralulate the 
College Xl. who wore so successful in 
winning the honours ol lhe cl'ay for St. 
John's. 
In commenting on lho inner life of 
lhe College we shall confine ourselves 
to an account of what may be termed 
an "Impromptu Concert," and "An ex· 
periment in the open air health treat-
ment." 
As is quite \Yell known, the third 
lcrm is necessarilv a time 0£ enforced 
activity, but the rnusical propensities of 
a gentleman, who "loves to live in love-
land·" behin cl the tennis court, a.re not 
altogether conducive to deep mental con-
centration. As a hod'y ot undergrads 
we -folly recognised lhis, and throwing 
dull care to the winds we did our ut-
most to aid the lonely musician in his 
gallant attempt to woo the soulful muse. 
The other event to ·which wo refer 
is of a somewhat more distracting na-
ture. Imagine our surprise, when at 
eight o'clock one evening not long since 
we espied our bed resling serenely o~ 
lhe roof of an adjoining outhouse. Im-
agining ourselves to be suffering from 
an hallucination, we anxiously sort the 
counsel of our neighbours. who to onr 
intense amazement treated the matter 
almost wilh levity. Afler much enquiry 
we discovered it was lhe lreak of some 
oul-door oulhusiasl. and convinced hy 
his appeal to load the simple life, w;~· 
immediately became his disciplrs, with 
the strange result, thal nol half-an-hour 
later other bed's, to lhe number of quite 
a d'ozon . might be espied in lms1wakablc 
open positions. Prndencr bids us draw 
a veil over the resl of thal nigb.l, suffice 
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il Lo say thal sleep refused all bland-
ishments and Lhat verandahs withouL 
a rnailress prove a cure to such ouL-
door enthusiasts. . 
And now in closing these brief notes 
we take the opportunity of wishing all 
fellow undergracls-bolh in and out of 
St. John's-every possible success rn 
Lhe forthcoming trials of November. 
This term has been of interest m 
more ways than one. 
Among Lhe first to 01ffer their ser-
vices to the Australian Expediloinary 
Force were two oif our staff-the Bur-
sar, A. W. Oakes and Mr. Croker, Lec-
turer in Mathematics; and' though as 
a Colleg·e we have th'us · sustained' a 
heavy loss we feel that this is not to 
be emphasised' when the higher call of 
patriotism demanlds the sacrifice. We 
wish Lhem both God speed. 
l<ING'Si COLLEGE. 
1st Expeditionary Force. 
Corporal H. W. Dinning, B.A. 
Sapper F. T. Small. 
Rev. Private .T. G. Hunter. 
With these sold'iers go the heartfelt 
good wishes of us all. Losl from our 
College life; they 1go -forth to serve their 
oountry in a war against vrnr. 
NOTES. 
King's College has won the lnter-
College Competition. ·The cricket match 
was lost by 50 runs on the first innings. 
The Athletic competition was won by 
King's. 
We beg to be monotonous. Monotony 
is the root of all absence of variety. 
By monolony in this case we mean 
that we shall treat as the theme of 
this essay, what we trealed in last 
issue. 
The third term has become quieter 
than the second'. Nor is the reason to 
be found; in the J er us al em theory. It 
is probably the weather. 
"The con Lroversy between the Owls 
and lhe Fowls still exists." It must 
be observed that the Fowls peck at 
every little thing LhPy see. The Cricket 
Skipper lives here. He puts faces on 
bats. No, No. not his own. They're 
plane faees. Other people's? Yes, the 
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lbals. 11 cce:rn; to be a work o,l sculptnrl'. 
AL I .30 C\'ery morn !.h 0 re is a sound, 
pat, pat, pal- a ni('e ea ,y gradual ~vay 
to awaken an owl. Dul a Fowl. fhe 
Fowls work from shortly after five till 
7.45. The C. Skip. pals faces from 7.30 
till Lhe last verse of chapel hymn. Sub-
Lraction will enable you to ascertain 
the Fowls' case. · 
Of course, the Chooks collared the 
bals. But of bats, lhere were six in 
Lhe C.S.'s room-three in one corner 
and' three, goodness knows where. The 
Fowls eloped with the trio that the 
skipper d'idn't want to face and wasn't 
facing. You see, a Fowl can't tell whe-
ther anything has got a face. 
If one of our Fowls can't tell a £ace from 
the absence 0£ a £ace, then a rooster can't 
tell a head from the absence 0£ a head. 
Thus, the rooster doesn't know its own 
head is off. 
To return, the result is that the Fowls 
have the unsculptured bats, while the 
skipper still every morn at 7.30 is to be 
heard pat, pat, patting, at regular inter-
vals to the notes 0£ ''Sons 0£ the Sea.'' 
That's why they call him skipper. 
The Fowls have adopted as their 
anthem the song entitled, ''I £eel, I feel, 
I £eel .• . . . . like a morning star .. " 
The peculiar characteristics 0£ a college 
are shown by the songs it habitually sings. 
For instance ''The Village Pump,'' in-
dicates that nearly all 0£ us have a bath 
now and then. '' Algernon ! Go on ! '' in-
dicates a progressive movement in certain 
directions, while "The sands 0£ time .are 
sinking,'' shows that we don't let the 
grass grow under our feet. The only ob-
jection to this last melody is that the last 
line 0£ each verse refers to somebody else. 
We had anoth.er visit from an old 
friend, Mr. P---. He is a great sport 
and always pretends not to be sober. We 
have at last after two years found out the 
reasons £or his pretended efforts. He de-
cided to give us a lantern lecture on 
Physics some Saturday evening. (What 
a lovely Saturday evening). It was dis-
eovered that the instrument is in reality 
a cinematograph and P--- is a cine-
matograph operator secretly taking a :film 
on ''Foolish Moments 0£ Great Souls.'' 
Monotony-all is monotony-the same 
time £or meals, the same clothes, the same 
way to dress, the same way to be buried, 
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the same pat, pat, pat, pat, pat, pat, at 
regular intervals every morning at 7.30. 
It is the end of another year. Some of 
us will leave, and our places be filled up 
by new arrivals. After a few years' life 
at King's it is sad to contemplate depar-
ture. Yet we '11 stick to each other all 
through. The new arrivals will help 
those of us who stay to maintain the pres-
tige of the college and the glorious spirit 
of fellowship that has filled every corner 
of our abode. All honour is due to those 
who have pioneered in the life of the col-
lege. 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE NOTES. 
One of the most doubtful pleasures is to · 
be the unfortunate individual delegated 
to write the College Notes. Of all the in-
cidents, comic and otherwise, which con-
stitute College life and make it so fascin-
ating, none seems worthy of chronicling. 
We can now speak of ourselves in round 
numbers for we are twenty, another. stu-
dent having entered at the end of last 
term. 
The first of August saw a mournful 
procession of five bid farewell for ever 
to their beloved '' Koreelah'' and prepare 
to take up their abode in the new cottage, 
now christened '' W arra wee.'' They are, 
however, I believe, by this time, quite re-
conciled to this change, especially as 
W arrawee is a "model" cottage, con-
structed on the latest approved plans of 
architecture (this will please at least one 
of our readers). Moreover it boasts a 
flag which signifies to all passers-by the 
patriotism of the inhabitants. This pat-
riotism of the College, however, is not one 
of words only, for the 9th Batallion of 
the Transport Brigade bear on their wag-
gons flags made by the more energetic 
members. Then too the College showed 
its unselfish spirit in yielding up so mag-
nanimously its Maths. tutor for the de-
fence of the Empire, risking even the fail-
ure of its students thereby. His place, 
however, is being filled by one of our own 
'Varsity grads. 
A strange coincidence-passers-by in 
the neighbourhood of the College, in one 
fateful spot are in the habit of losing 
threepences. Could the inhabitants of 
Warrav1ree throw any "light" on the sub-
ject. 
In spite of the closeness of exams. and 
the consequent harassed looks, and burn-
ing of midnight oil, at least eleven of us 
could not withstand the temptation held 
out by the Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 
Company. 
One Saturday afternoon, therefore, saw 
a gay party armed with sandwiches and 
cake, seated on the stairs waiting more 
or less patiently for the opening of gal-
lery doors. 
And now, to work! that the results of 
exams. may be a fitting finale to a glori-
ous College year. 
Things Worth Knowing. 
Dear i\fr. Cholmley,-
1 am sure, Sir, that you will ap-
preciate the honour of receiving a com-
municalion from one who holds such 
an important and influential position in 
the University as myself, Lut 1 assure 
you that writing lo a man of your cul-
ture and education is indeed a plea-
sure. Being a man of unwarped' jucTg-
ment and' reasoning tolerance you will 
not object to my taking you into my' 
confidence and giving you a few re-
speclful hints as to your manner of 
conducting lectures. The lucidity and 
slow precision with which your lectures 
are delivered has become proverbial. In 
these days when professors and lec-
Lurers imagine they are realising their 
fondest ideal when they speak as fast 
1and as indislinctly .as 1possible it is really 
a convincing testimony to your won-
derful standard of excellence in this 
respect when a stucl'ent can lake down 
such notes as these: "Ex . . Luc. 
gen. points . . . two imp. Cic This 
. . . Dispulalions." Now a stuclenl in 
possession of such noles is sufficienlly 
forearmed againsl the altacks of Lhc 
frenzied mob of student-flappers who 
get loose amongst their prey in ilhc 
micVdle of November. 
If it was possible for '110 Lo wriLe 
withoul digressing Oll to lhe mNits of 
my 0Wl1 characlcr and ideals 1 \VOUI([ 
d:o so. Bul such a course is impos · 
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sibl.e if I want adequalely to point out,gin to crumble. I am referring to the 
your shortcomings. l am a student of. wearing 0£ academic dress in attendance 
the worthiest ideals, my hearl yearns ·· . '· at leclures. Had 1 deemed that this 
for the classics, the grandest and mosL · cuslom, with which are associated! all 
noble form of education. Well, it is the grandest academic tradilions, was 
a source of grief to me Lhat your lee- being violaled even by lecturers, the 
tures on Greek philosophy disclose a University would have been poorer by 
most regrettable indifference in you lo Lhe loss of Lhe writer. Bult I am not 
ihe beauties and grandeur of Platonic too proud to give you a little counsel 
thought. Now 1ny attitude towards Pla- on this malter-make every effort by 
Lonie philosophy is akin to reverence. precept and example to 'have this cus-
As · I read it, J become conscious of tom observed·. ln conclusion, let me 
its ennobling and edifying spiril. Leis- slale thal if the result of this 00m-
med hours spenl in conlemplating lhe municaliou is that misunderstanding be-
exislence ot an eternal scheme of things,, Lwecn you ana your lecturees is either 
ihe existence ol a world which tran- eliminated or reduced to a minimum 
scencls our blurred imperfect sense data, I shall not have yvritten in vain. 
Lhe profound reflections on the divine Yonrs condescenaingly, 
nalur~ of our sou~s, and the weird' en- PLATOPHlLIST. 
Lrancmg beauly of the !,lly!hs, make for 
me a veritable Elysium. For you Lo 
give such a supreme genius as Plato 
a cursory glance in yom leclures, to 
enswathe as it were his works with 
m cmeriied obseurity is indeed an ob-
servance or ralher an omission ·deserv-
ing merciless criticism. 
To refer to my own character agai11,. 
I must · admit that I am verv sensilive 
as to the underestimation of my abili-
ties and altainments, and I think my 
views on this subject can be taken as 
Lypical of all your · students. By yonr 
behaviour in some of your Lalin lec-
tures you have been attributing to your 
s Lu cl ents an intelligence of a mediocre, 
if not a mean ord'er, and deplorably 
narrow range of read~ing. Now to give 
them a lengthy quotation from e.g. page 
'62871 of \' olume XXIV. of the Coqrns 
Inscription um, does, I assure you, 
amount Lo . a humiliating insult to your 
sluclents lf you only knew that every 
student in yollr Latin class knew the 
,Corpus irom cover to cover as they 
knmY the Lord's prayer, you would bit-
Lerly reg1<'t your gross misconception 
of their intellects 
There is a luriher piece of advice 
which l s;hould like Lo give you in con-
clusion; il does nol concern the maLLcr 
or melhods of your lectures hut il i$ 
oE ines!irnahle 1111portancc on account 
of its bearing on Universily Pli<1uellc 
I am a lover or Unirnrsi!y form and 
core1no11y and insisl upon il Lhal whe n 
a pa i hy lnward s Ll1cm i8 I omen led lho 
foundalion ::;Lone8 o1 the University be-
The Breaking. 
"I'll break y'r, y'r stubb'n cow." 
It was not 'the old story, drink.' Never-
the less it was an old story-the wanton 
playing 0£ those bestial passions thaL 
lurk in the hearts of men. 
He had commanded, she, the chattel, 
had disobeyed. It had been so not once, 
but many times; times which he had 
thought to offer turning-points in his 
career. He had seemed to see splendid 
opportunities in life-she had blinded her 
eyes and foiled his plans. This last scheme 
had loomed so big and promised so fairly, 
and once again she had thwarted him. It 
was too much, passion now ran riot, the 
beast had supplanted the man in the home 
of his body, and savagery held his heart. 
In the transformation the chattel had 
become a she-beast, something alive, some-
thing warm and trembling, and her every 
helpless struggle roused a fiercer joy of 
preying. The struggle was soon over, and 
she quivered unresistingly beneath the 
alutch at her neck and the bruising grip 
on her arm. Then again, when he had 
opened the gate and was dragging her 
towards the stockyard, the fleecing snarl 
burst forth, "I '11 break y 'r, y 'r stub b 'n 
cow!" 
J t was not the first time she had been 
i·oughly handled, but hitherto the beast 
had never completely gained the upper 
hand of the man in him. Now there was 
a difference. 'l'lte very character of his 
voice \Vas altered. The words ended with 
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a choking gasp that was fresh. The new 
tone thrilled her, and her bodv quivered 
in a strange unknown way. The sickness 
of fear blotted out her soul and for the 
time being it was not. She was afraid of 
Death. Not as humans fear it-there was 
no thought nor fear of abstract death-
rather she felt fierce Death clutching her 
-hers was the blind terror, the instinc-
tive numbing horror that comes to ani-
mals stricken by a stronger foe. In the 
extremity of her fear she uttered hoarse 
wavering cries, at each of which the grip 
tightened and there came an answering 
snarl. 
As he let down the rails of the stock-
yard his blue eyes blazed with the lust 
of prey. Through the rails he forced her 
towards the "breaking in" bail, and as 
he again hissed ''I'll break y 'r, '' the light 
of understanding filled her now quite 
human eyes-he was going to bail her up, 
to ''break'' her! 
The primeval animal terror ebbed away 
and in its place a flood of protesting 
shame swept over the desecrated human. 
The agony of squl was too great to ex-
pend itself in words or tears-it found ex-
pression in a poignant sensitiveness. 
Every nerve was strained to its highest 
tension, every sense organ transmitting 
impressions with lightning clearness and 
intensity. She felt herself thrust against 
the side post of the bail, the lever was 
pushed home and the pin inserted. 
She had often seen the scary heifer 
broken in that same bail. A vivid imagi-
nation played over every detail. Often 
had she pitied them, mutely feeling with 
them, but now the very realisation seem-
ed to come upon her. She struggled as 
they did, and pulled back; as they bel-
lowed, so she screamed ; they kicked and 
plunged, she tore frantically at the bail-
posts ; they fell on their knees in their 
terror, so did she in her shame. 
Suddenly she remembered the brutal 
kicks he was wont to administer as aids 
to erect standing and she leapt to her feet. 
Too late though-the harsh roar ''Git up'' 
was preceded by a stinging cut from the 
doubled lep-rope. She carried for long 
days the red scars of that and other 
stripes, but she felt them not as on her 
back. Her fancy pictured the thudding 
kicks on the heifers' ribs and at every 
stroke she shrank upwards. By some 
tl'ick of the brain the cruel cuts synchron-
ised with the thumping of her heart, a 
great pain was in her chest and neck, she 
felt kicks whilst she received stripes. 
Vividly she felt, too, the agony of calf-
loss. How often had her heart beaten in 
sympathy as the heifer strained to turn 
her head, and, with wild stretching, 
glimpse her little wonder-treasure. Often 
had her mother-heart been wrung as the 
brute (she was now taking the heifer's 
attitude instinctively) had caught the 
pretty innocent and, despite its cries, 
carried it away to that special little yard 
whence shortly was wont to come that low 
dull thud which told to her waiting ear 
that the heifer, whom she was seeking to 
soothe with gentle touch and gentler 
word, had lost her pain-found mystery. 
Until now she had been lost to her sur-
roundings in the keen torture of realised 
memory, and his words-a constant 
stream of them-had fallen meaningless, 
as on a cow's ear, forming a harsh accom-
paniment to the imaginings which had 
swept from her the tide of her purely 
human feelings. These now came back 
with a rush of tenfold misery. Great 
God, listen to the brute ! . . . 
"I'll teach y'r, y'r stnbb'n cow." (He 
was one of those men whose mental 
powers are dulled by outbursts of passion 
-he clung to the one phrase till he came 
again to his right mind.) "I'll break y'r. 
I'll show the kids a stub b 'n cow c 'n be 
broken. Y've been boss too long, y'r cow 
y'r, 'nd th' kids are takin' arfter y'r. I'll 
show them what to expect! . . " 
Gone was all thought of the heifer-
the mother of little children awakened 
and came to her own. Numberless the 
days she had passed in dread of him, few 
the occasions she had opposed his crook-
ed plans, and then only because impelled 
by the pictured manhood and woman-
hood of her children. Her darlings! 
would they see thus? Back lo her mind 
flashed the purpose of the particular bail 
in which she was fastened-the breaking-
bail ! and her first born, her children 
would behold her degradation! She 
visioned the wide horror-stricken eyes-
the sobbings-the innocent telling of her 
shame to playmates. Could the brute 
make them laugh at her, their mother, 
held up to ridicule, beaten, broken as a 
heifer? The anticipation of what she 
I 
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now knew to be his purpose burnt into 
her brain with a searing blinding flash. 
She shrieked, pulled, pushed, plunged 
wildly, madly-then samk moaning on the 
floor-quite b1·oken. 
She never on eai·th realised the awful 
tragedy that followed-the kicking, the 
striking and the swearing, but m the 
world are five people whose lives have 
been shadowed by a haunting memory-
her children and her husband. To those 
who know not the inwardness of their 
hearts, their loving solicitude for cattle· 
seems carried to the peint of foolishness. 
The gossips ''pity the poor husband-so 
sweet-tempered! so nervous 0£ young 
cattle! and how tenderly he treats his 
wife! Poor man, he has a handful!'' 
Then they snicker as they sip the comfort-
ing tea before remarking with more 
meaning than appears in the bare words 
"She is-er-a little peculiar you know, 
isn't she ~ She-er-spends most of her 
time amongst the grazing cattle, echoing 
their loving, er, weeping on the necks of 
young heifers ! '' A further sip, and 
they gently sigh into their gossip-cups, 
murmuring ''Pooh children-er-heredity 
you know! ' ' 
When such remarks chance to reach 
the ears of loyal children, they answer, 
also with more meaning than appear s in 
the bare words, that perhaps it is. 
DH.YASDUST. 
Social News Item. 
Another appalling incident has occur-
r ed , even more terrible than the one we 
depicted under this heading. in last issue. 
Oue of our brethren was perched on the 
fortifications which protect the Univer-
sity Hall from the attacks of a certain 
motor vehicle. He was stewing Psy-
chology. In a short time, a hand. was laid 
on his shoulder and, on glancing up, he 
perceived one of our engineers, decked in 
garments which inevitably are the mark 
of a best man. Demurely following the 
engine 's lead, the victim was led into the 
room which is generally used for the de-
liverance of lectures on English. The 
whole University thronged the benches 
of a room, decked with bridal impedi-
menta. The Rev. J. J. horse Howse stood 
ready to perform a marriage ceremony 
on anyone that came along. To the sur-
prise of the victim, the bride appeared in 
the person of the assistant lecturer in 
English, dressed as a coy, smiling damsel, 
whose tresses, no longer bumping upwards 
with cheeky obstinacy, were bound down 
by a fillet of red, white, and blue. The 
ceremony was performed. The bride-
groom, ·with an air of Oriental politeness, 
led his fair bride from the lecture-room 
and further up the stairs. There passed 
them on the stairs the MayoLic monster 
with visage that makes one involuntarily 
(or is it in volitionally) think of N ovem-
ber. The Mayot looked from the bride 
to the bridegroom, and with bee-hive voice 
rem,arked ''Alas! Poor Fellow!'' Our 
brother was awakened at last by the bar-
maid at the Bellevue, spilling beer down 
his back at the wedding-breakfast. And 
this proved to be the kindly action of 
some fellow-student, who taking pity, 
supplied water from a neighbouring tap. 
The interpretation is difficult, but the 
remark on the stairs leads us to suppose 
that if the dreamer attaches himself too 
closely to English, his chances in Psy-
chology merited the commisera lion. 
-Contributed. 
' N otes. 
WE have received an arlicle from· H. W. Dinning, B.A., who is 
at present encamped in Mel-
bourne wilh the First Expe-
dilionary Force. We feel grateful to 
lhe former Editor of this journal for a 
conlinoed inlerest which bids him Lell 
of new surround1ngs in lhis issue. 
* * * * 
Norman Austen I1J oyd, First Graduate 
in Engineering at the University of 
Queensland has left to join the troops 
of the First Expeditionary Force in 
Melbourne. We wisl1 to take the oppor-
tunity of expressing our appreciation 
of the important part Lloyd has 
played in the life of this University, 
in the establishment of its institutions, 
and especially in the prosperity of· the 
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Sports Union. Lloyd was captain of the 
University Football team from its incep-
tion in 1913. Ile represented Queensland 
in 1913 and was selected to play for Aus-
tralia, but found it impossible to make 
the necessary voyage to New Zealand. 
Lloyd also represented Queensland in 
1914. It is in no small way due to his 
energies that the University football has 
attained its present standard. Lloyd was 
president of the U.Q.S.U. in 1912, and 
Treasurer in 1913, in both of which posi-
tions he showed himself of exceedingly 
great value to the Union. He was also a 
prime mover in the formation of the Re-
presentative Council. Lloyd has always 
gained the respect of fellow-students. He 
is a man endowed with common sense and 
British bull-dog. 
* * 
There is to be found in this issue 
an article, concerning the cl'ifferent 
values rOf an ed'ucation in the various 
University Faculties. It seems inevit-
able that there should be a number of 
people at a Unfrersity u,ndergoing a 
training, not as congenial to lheir pecu -
liar tendencies as some other activity 
might be. They are prevented from 
giving their best to their fellow-men. 
The cause of this is to be found partly 
in a lack of knowledge of the meaning 
of a University training, the inability 
to conceive what developement Lhe vari-
ous courses can severally bestow. 
Partly, moreover, it is due to the sludent 
being unacquainted with the Lendencies 
of his own intellect. Some adv:ice is 
needed. Nor is it always the best course to 
come Lo Lecturers for advice. For per-
chance a Universily Lecturer might be 
unconsciously swayed in his judgmen1 
Lhrough a devotion to the studies which 
have 0onstituted his life's work. On 
the other hand they are only Univer-
sity men, who seem capable of givii:ig 
an opinion on the value of the courses. 
Get hold1 of a. University man if you 
want him for advice, but be sure of 
the man you get hold' of. Surely then: 
is some guiding spirit who knows the 
scholar's mind; who knows what course 
will suit him; or not knowing both lhese 
will provid1e ~or a .right guidance through 
some agency. 
Those who have strayed apart and 
realised it, are confronted with the pro-
blem as to whether it is more advisable 
to continue or to start again in a d~rec­
tion more congenial. The continuance 
of studies, less suitable, is far from 
resulting in a spoilt life. For the mind 
can eventually be trained to a certain 
extent to appreciate the interest of a 
study, at first, uncongenial. They are 
not put out of the race but are handi-
capped. The question of a change is 
a problem as to how far one is es-
tranged from his work and to what ex-
tent circumstances will permit him to 
make an alteration. But d1on't d'o it 
without skilled' opinion. 
* * * * The Examinations cease not to ap-
proach. Household cats wait patiently 
for the midnight oil· to gurgle forth its 
last splntterings. The pale-faced' vic-
tim totters to his pallet. Everybody 
is cross and' irritable. The benign old 
genllemcn, who sit not till March, fail 
to elicit a smile from their younger 
brethren. But soon all will be over. 
Those choice morlals who succeed' will 
natL1rally be exceed'ingly delighted 
Those who fail will persuade themselves 
that they learn for learning's sake and 
examinations are but things of a d'ay':' 
(or perchance a fow days more)-tio 
Lrue test of man's knowledge. BuL yet 
they will join the aforesaid' advocates 
of benignity to look forward' to the boil-
ing-pot of March 
* * * * 
This year the Inter-College conte::;ls 
have formed an important element in 
the University sporting life. It is _a 
fact that men are moved Lo fight harder 
in the Inter-College competitions than 
in the ordinary fixtures, in which the 
various teams take part. -Ct is an ex-
ample of allegiance to the smaller body 
lbeing stronger than thaL shown to the 
larger body. The contests this year 
were devoted to Football, Cricket, Row, 
ing, Tennis, Shooting and' Athletics. 
King's were the winners in the Com-
petition, with SL. John's second and Em -
manuel third. 
* * * * 
There are many who have been un, 
comfortably led to realise thal the Uni-
versity spirit has not met with the ap-
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preciation and undorslanding that it 
merits in this citv, in which it is otu 
lot to livo-lhat its atmosphere unhap-
pily fails to penrarlo lhP surroundings 
of a certain class of citizens with whom 
we have to deal. These tailors and 
booksellers , these traders in instruments 
and purveyors of tobacco-all that sorl 
-do not seem to realise tnat their at-
Lilnde, manifcsled as it is in the speci-
mens o[ literatm e, ded'icated to us. 
whereas j[ appears · to be d;oing its ,.ut-
most to be polite , is yet sad1y out-of-
placc and awfully insulting. One of 
their minions got loose over i.n th'e La-
boratories. Se~nd your collector, by all 
means, bul d'on't make a song about it. 
Senai him over to College, if you wish. 
Amusement comes nol amiss to relieve 
our spirils. 
* * * * 
Who brings all these r!iogs d'own here? 
Ever since this place began, it has been 
the resort of members of the canine 
genus, varieties hitherto unknown. From 
lhc hairy polar-bear mongrel to the tele · 
scopic long grey animal. Not that we 
ob:ject. The ancient building with the 
wild animals coyly lurking hither and 
thither amongst its columns! But who 
brings them? Is it that our stud'ious 
efforts result in such an emaciated' ap -
Messrs. Angus and Robertson have 
sent two books Lo us for review. The 
firsL is, "Hints to Young Officers in lhc 
Australian Corps," by Lieutenant Stu-
part. This hook gives a complete know-
ledge of the cour;se to be pursueCl by 
an officer in all resv'cts of his life 
which arc connected with military train-
ing. Jt will he fonnd exceedingl.v help-
ful rea<ling, especially ::i.s through the 
war, Lhc interest of officers in their 
own progress has become more pro-
nounced. 
The second hook is enlitled "A Junior 
Course in First A id." This hook has 
probably been well used by those o1 
our number who have taken classes 
in First Aid, and should he very use-
ful lo college men, or perhaps to lhe 
Musical Society or the Football Club. 
The great lesson we can learn from 
Lhis little hook is "Never let a day 
go past without doing a good' turn to 
somebody." 
pearance, such a prolrnd'ing of hones'? 
Or is it, perchance, Lhat Lhere is some 
perrnancnl fixture here, resembling in 
Yisage a round of corned beef? 
* * * * 
Excla'mation by Mr. Punch and his 
retinue, on glancing at the 'Varsity No-
tice-Board-·"To such a depth, unthought 
of, our glorious trade hath sunk." 
* * * * 
FirsL Aid classes have been held' under 
Lhe lecturing ot' Dr. Johnston. This is 
suspected as a source of the gradual 
disappearance ot parts of our academic 
at lire. The gardener has suggested to 
the authorities that the mania for band'-
,aging could ilc employe<l with use in 
tying plants to sticks. 
* * * * 
Having grumbled al your habits, your 
characler, your institulions in a man-
ner worthy of the truest Disgustic prin-
ciples, we clear out of office. Before 
doing so, we wish Lo thank our various 
Assistant Sub-Editors who have shown 
suoh in leres t in the progress of this 
journal, and have from time to time 
ginn of their best in the literary line. 
W c also wish to tend!er our high opinion 
of the good services of the Business 
f'ommil lee. Yale. 
*Carpe Diem. 
Moanings of our readers' d'reams .'. 
"community" "Llnfortunate d'u.ly" 'Third 
rerm" "Examination" "midnight oil.' 
* * * 
F~rsL Airl and Rag-time for a Syncopated 
Liver. 
* * * * 
An agreement has been mad'e between 
lhe Manager of Lhc Dandlies and the 
Treasurer of the Sports Union, by which 
eslimales oi' Pelty Cash fixect at a cer'. 
lain amount should he passed unheed'ed. 
* * * 
We meant to have puhlish'eai 'in this 
fssuc an article shewing forth the ex-
citing adventures of a :iourney from the 
Dining Room to the Kitrhen of a 60 
h.p. molor car. This article was being 
cxecu le_d by Lhe Fomlh Year Engineers 
hut owmg to the departure of the chief 
Lheir ideas will not fin:a outlet in thi~ 
Journal till his return, 
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The F acuities. 
NOW that m. osL Universities in cluck a recognised and imporLant mo-
dern side, discussions as Lo the 
relative merits of lhe various 
facullies are of frequenL occurrence. 
When higher education could only mean 
training in the humaniLies there was 
lillle occasion for such differences of 
opinion. But now thaL lhe lerm in-
cludes Lhe sludy of science, boLh pnre 
and' applied, anri of various . technical 
arLs, there is room enough ancr lo spare 
for them. For lhis reason it may nol. 
be -0ut of place to oHer a kw sugges-
tions, made as impartially as possible, 
in the way of assessing lh2 educational 
value 1of Lhe courses open lo s ludcnlf! 
here. 
The mosL obvious remark lhat pre-
sents itself is that each of our three 
faculties has a lotallv different eel uca-
tional iueal. In rmgi\1eering the mai11 
concern is lechnical expertness. Tn 
science, so iar as Lhe scien cc courses 
can be regarried apart from lech11ical 
training, the main emphasis is pr2sum-
ahly Jaid1 upon producing a genuine in-
tellectual intere:::t in science as such. 
While in the UiSf~ o[ the Arts courses 
the ideal is general culture, of which 
much abused phrase the precise mean-
ing is Lo be seen later. 
In cl'ealing with these three, leL us 
take the easiesL 1ir3l and' consider Jhe 
educational value o[ the engineering 
courses. l have said Lhat here the ob-
jective is technical expertness. And1 iL 
is sufficienlly evidenL that in so far 
as this icleal is altaiu eel, there is on 
the 1one hand a great and valuable in-
crease of specialised efficiency and on 
the :other a decrease or at best a lack 
of developmcn L i1~ the power to handle 
a general sit11ation. The engineer's com-
plainL is perfeclly easy to diagnose. lt 
is the complain L of one-sid'ed develop-
ment,. which however useful and ne-
cessary iL rnay be, can only be obtained 
al the price ot aresLcd growth elsewhere. 
I am noL, o[ cou rsc, arguing LhaL an 
enginee>r is an infr•rior type o[ mind1• Dut 
I do argue lhaL his lraining does no.I. 
make him superior as a mind'. And if ii. 
be said Lhat his studies "train his mind" 
my answer is that. while they probably 
~arcl off . comple.1e intellectual slagna-
lwn by g1vmg him something Lo think 
about, yet Lhey arc of such a nature 
as lo confine al I his experL inlere>s1Ls 
to a narrow groove. FurLher lhan this 
1 ea nnol. go wilhou t talking lechnical 
psychology, and I musl content mvseH 
by pointing out thal the technically 'edu-
cated man, however admirable in his 
own sphere, beyond iL is a litlle, though 
nol much beller lhan the man entirely 
without higher education. · 
When we come to Lhe relative merits 
of lhe sciences and lhe arLs we are face 
lo face wiLh enormous issues. Hcrei 
there is no sirnpl() psychological rnlc 
o( thumb to be applied', as there was 
in the case ot engineering as sucn. For 
here we arc faced with lwo ideals o[ 
general education, and ultimately with 
lwo conflicLing world-views. One poinL, 
and one only, need he made. Even the 
best scieu Lific :nincl will hardlv think 
itself Lhrongh io its ultimate phi'losophv 
(unle>SS it gets llolcl of Spencer, ancl 
lhen Lord p1ty it! ) inside len years from 
graduation. ..:\11d C\' en then, unless it 
~as absorbed more metaphysics lhan 
is 'al all usual (and' the weH trained 
scien1ist who can read metaphysics lo 
ed'ificalion is a rnre bird indeed ), ils 
philo~ophy is h~pclessly wrong not .lo 
say ridiculous. 1 he pure sclCnL1st's phll-
osophisi11g is a I lhe best of times a 
very amateur effort, for the simpif.> 
reason lhaL he is uutrainecl lo criti-
cise his own ultimate conclusions. 1\ud 
although it must nol be supposed1 lhal 
I am venturing lo say a word againsl 
the valne of positive invesLigation, this 
is a consideration of importance when 
it comes to esLimating ils edncalional 
utility. 
I ha\'e defined the ideal of Lhe Arls 
courses as being general culture. Bv 
this J 'd'on'L mean all elegant extra. B)1 
culture ··1 tunclersLand trained experlncss 
and disciplined power in dealing with 
intellectual silual ions. This it is lhe 
objective of ecl'ucalion in Arts lo give. 
lt amounts lo arlirnlate specia lisalin11 
in generalities And just as the othPr 
co\lrsc::-: are W\'ak in nni\'er::-:als, so ,\ rls 
lends Lo be W<'ak in parli('ttlars Bui 
it has this enormous acl'nrntage lhal its 
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method is deductive whereas theirs is 
induclive. And while it is compara-
lively easy to fill up the content of a 
general notion, it is immensely more 
difficult to rise from details lo trul v 
adequate explanations. J.L.~i. 
Qgeensland Varsity Song. 
·when memory lurking in h er bowers 
JI.lakes melody of brightest hours. 
She prompts our tongues witli lusty po"·ers 
To sing of 'Varsity. 
·when downcast mind would prove 01u· ba11c, 
And 110pe's fair star seems on the 11·aue, 
The bravest strain in Goers demesne 
Is "Courage Queensland 'Yarsity.'· 
\\'hen lifc"s aJfairs leave us less strong. 
And tempt us to the gate of wrong. 
Our 11earts ring back a warning 1011g 
Of aims of 'Varsity. 
\\'hen for a moment, tried by gain, 
\\Te dream of smirching honour's Ia11e. 
.i\Iost rousing strain in God's demesne 
Is "Truti:t a,nd Queensland ·varsity." 
:when shouldered by a Strangcr·s brood 
\Ve'll not by gorgeous gowns be wooed, 
Nor take on shame-faced carping mood, 
At our young 'Varsity. 
. l<'or ha.rdly we our honours gain 
At work and play we'll sho11· in vain 
The proudest strain in God's dcmensc 
Is "Graduate, Queensland 'Varsity." 
\\'hen faced by tasks that tax man·s kcn-
'.L'asks that o'erpowcr our rivals' men, 
\Ye"ll hold our peace and tl1ink again 
Of Good old 'Varsity. 
Then taking up our shield amain 
\Ve'll fight, and shout where errors reign 
.i\Iost potent strain in God's demense 
"Uang forward, Queensland 'Varsity.'' 
Dryasdust. 
Book Talk 
Dear U.Q.M.,-
For some years now I have been 
growing more and more attached to our 
English essayists. I began, a. derad0 
ago, lo read Macaulay as a duty , a nd 
found one day, with an agreeable 
shock, that the duly had melted into a 
pleasure. But l confess this was not 
1Ul1til I had won Lhree-parts of lhc way 
through. J\ ftcr this I f,onnd Lamb. Haz-
litt and Stevenson, and then Addison's 
company ot stalwarls; I am even now 
in the mid'dle of Lhe " Roundabouts"; 
and a few months ago I spent some 
wholly delightfol hours 01rer a volurrl8 
of Leigh Ilunl. So lhat, when a wrilcr 
in lhe "Bookman" spolrn high prais '~ 
of one G. S . . ::,treet, calling him the 
besl of several excellent mod'erns, and 
crediting him with something of lhe 
flavour of Elia himself, 1 losl no time 
in buying a book \vith Mr. Street's 
name on ils litle-page. "The (:hosls of 
Piccad'illy" il was, arid i£ you want 
half a day of genial gossip, inlimale 
glimpses ·1al a hun ured in k~resting people 
ancl scores of good stories, Lhis is the 
hook for you. "Surely," says Mr. Street 
in his pr~face, "if any part of any city 
"deserves a hook to itself, it is Pic-
"cr,dilly. We shall stand, the reader 
. "and I, before some house in tlle hours 
"when lhc traffic is stilled', anjd! I shall 
"tell him of its history, o[ the men and 
"women who clvvelt there, an<l talked 
"and1 loved and gambled and li1'ed and 
"d'ied." And he begins "Al the top 
"of St. James's Street, in 166-±." 
All T l!Jropose is lo make a few short 
extracts and then leave you to beg, 
borrow or buy lhc book for yourself. 
For lhe firsl: " 1 am sorely temp led' lo 
"b icT yon mark yonder tall, dark man, 
"with harsh features oddly contrasting 
"with his good-humoured laugh as he 
"talks with his companions, walking 
"swiftly-bid you mark him and un-
"cover as he passes. It is the King, 
"going without ceremony to look at his 
"Chancellor's new house." Clarendon's 
great house in Albemarle Street, to wit. 
There is a chapter on the famous and 
wicked "Old Q.,'' lhc Duke 0£ Quccns-
herry, who, "much over cighly, was 
"sti ll keen lo sec life. . . . Pic -
"cadilly was his home, and there he 
"sal in the sun uncl er his parasol. . . . 
"Many tales ·of him went about. Th0y 
"said he look baths of milk:, and rll1i~e 
"a prejudice against drinking milk 
"arose in lhe neighbourhooc11." Skim-
ming lhc page:,;, wr arc arr<'Sl<'d hy 
a group o[ familiar names, and !ind 
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a litllc paragraph showing Byron and 
Sco1L, "slunwing wilh the limp both had 
"in life," wilh :\lonk Lewis, "an absurd 
"liitlr. figure, wonderfully dressed, strul-
" ling garrulous between them." A little 
farlher on l\lr. SL1eet imagines Macau-
lay "al one of his famous hreakfasts"-
•;a shorl sLouL man with a homely 
"face (elsewhere he names it. "heavy 
"and dull"). "and a fine forehead .... 
"Any sulJject you mentioned your host 
"would know all about, and' tell all 
"aboul, until some one who might lalrn 
"liberties woulcl say it was enough, 
"when he would slop as one replaces 
"a book on the shelf, and Lake down 
"another. . . . Presently, i[ you were 
"lueky, you would enjoy one of his 
"'brillianl flashes of silence,' as Svd-
"n ey Smith called lhem." · 
Emma Harnillon, Lhe Iron Duke, Sir 
Walter in London, Charles Fox, Fanny 
Burney, Beau Brummell-these are a 
few of the ghosts among whom we tra-
verse Mr. Street's genial pages. The 
book is overflowing with good' things, 
awt I find il difficult to slop. But f 
must. 
Until the appointrnenl of the new poet 
laureate was announced some months 
(ago I had, in common vvilh many other 
ord'inary folk, never heard the· name 
of Hobert Bridges. Nor did the ap-
pointment itself dispose me lo make any 
zeaious effort to know more than his 
name. For the connection of the laure-
aleship with Poetry, spelled with a capi-
tal, has seeme'cl to Le mainly a matter 
of accident, though you cite Tennyson 
and Ben Jonson and a slender half-
d'ozen between them. Still, when a 
friend was rea<ly lo lend, I was glad, 
to borrow, and l have now read the 
little volume of "Shorter Poems." 
A poppy grow.s upon the shore, 
Bursts her twin cup in summer late: 
Her leaves are glaucous green and hoar. 
Her petals yellow, delicate. 
OIT to her cousins turns her thought, 
In wonder if they care tlmt she 
Is fed with spray for dew, and caught 
By every ga.le that sweeps the sea. 
She has no lovers like the red, 
That dances with the noble corn: 
Her blossoms on the waves are shed. 
·where she stands shivering and forlorn, 
T~1is is_ lhe first which caught by al-
letLt10n. It is a fair specimen of Dr. 
Bridges' workmanship, so far as it is 
shown in the volume to which: I have 
referred. 
Over the leaf are some verses which 
have a hint of Stevenson: 
'iVho has not 11 alked upon the shore, 
And who does not the morning know, 
The day the angry gale is o'er, 
The hour the wind has ceased to blow! 
Then of the clouds: 
From distant h.ills their shadows creep, 
Arrive in turn and mount the lea, 
And flit across the downs, and leap 
'~heer off the .cliff upon tlie sea; 
And sa.il and sail far out of sight. 
But still I watch their fleecy strains 
That pilin& all the south with light, 
Dapple in i<'rance the fertile plains. 
You will suffer me to make one ex-. 
tract more: 
There is a hill beside the silver Thames, 
Shady with birch and beech and odorous 
pine: 
And brilliant under foot with thousand gems 
i"teeply the thickets to· his floods . gecline. 
Straight trees in every place 
Their thick tops interlace, 
And pendant branches trail their foliage 
fine 
Upon his watery face. 
If poetry be merely exceptionally good 
ve1se, Dr. Bridges has wrilten poetry; 
if we reserve the name for something 
which is d'ifferent from verse in more 
than d'egree-and surely we must-we 
are 'compeJJed to deny him the title. 
Poetry is not the child of scholarship. 
Bul the book is full of cultured' verse, 
perhaps a little too cold>. a little too 
polished', but verse of high degree. At 
the least our laureate is poetical. And 
perhaps, if I may use the paradox, that 
is why he is not a poet. · 
In the d'ay of Hoosevelts and Sou lh 
American Hepublics and· German Em-
perors it is refreshing to find' a quiet 
people. The Jew permeates the world', 
yet he contributes no quota to its noise, 
He has crept silently d'own to us lhrough 
tho aaes,-silently, ·and yet persistently 
too, for nineteen centuries of Fronl-rl'c-
Bmnfs have grappled him in vain. He 
lives patiently on, waiting, wailing, till 
the ~ime. sha~l havo heen accomplished', 
hearrng m his breast the great Aspira-
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Lion which, be he nussia:n or HoJl.a\n-
der or German, makes him underneath 
to be entirely Jew He has been so 
long submerged that he has learned to 
live and have his being below the sur-
face. Here and lhere he is forced' to 
the top by lhe expanding power of geni-
us, and we gel a Spinoza or a Heine or 
a s plenCJlid demagogue like Lassalle or 
a statesman like Disraeli. The age-long 
tragedy of Lhe Ghetto went unnoticed 
of men. In a loud world the children 
of the .Exile harl been dumb, until a 
voice was given them, a voice called 
Israel Zal'l.gw ill. • ' 
All of which is to say that I have 
been reading "Dreamers .of the Ghetto." 
It is an awakening book. You find~ you 
have been apt to overlook the Jew be-
cause of his silence, but that he has 
qualities which must win him a dre. 
finite place in the ord'er of things. The 
book is a succession of pictures of Jew-
ish life at 1different stages in the world's 
development, many of them· embod'ying 
the story of some member of th'e race 
who is a figure of history. Begin'ning 
with the original Ghetto in Venice many 
hundreds of years ago, the writer brings 
us a:own the centuries, taking us now 
to Rome, now to Spain, visiting Hol-
landi, Germany, France, England 
America, showing us the Jew in a11 
sunioundings, unchanged, undeveloped, 
unalloyed, keeping himself unspotted 
from the world'. 
The story of Lassalle is treated by 
l\Iered'iLh in his "Tragic Comedians," 
1an'Clj I was very inlerested to. come upon 
it viewed by Mr. Zangwill from a dif-
ferent 1angle. But the most arresting 
thing in the book is the account of 
the deathbed of Heine. What a bril-
liant brain that man must havei been! 
His talk flickers over the universe like 
lightning. One is breathless and' amazed 
before him. To the end' his wit never 
staggers and_, as his soul "flares forth 
inlo the dark," he leaves us 'his final 
an.di lrernendous mot: ·Dien me pardon-
ncra; c'est son metier! To lisLen lo a 
greal conversationalist is perhaps lhe 
most exhilarating of all experiences; 
here we are oermitlecl to listen for the 
space of a dozen pages, and we conw 
away dumb, wilh raging thoughts. 
1Jr. Zangwill, whom 1 have slyled 
the voice of Jewry, is no apologist in 
the ordinary sens•' o{ i.bc word. He 
is Loo great an arlisl for Lhal. ~c can 
sec his race irunPrsonallv and give llS 
what he ser's in{parlially« ridicul1ng the 
ridiculous ;rnd pulling an unerrmg finger 
on the weak spol. S0 free, indeed. is 
he from the bias of Lhc partisan that 
one is unconscious thaL he is himselC 
a .Jew. Yet , because the prime need 
oJ lhe Jew has h een lo bP c learly seen, 
this revelalion of J\Lr. Zangwill's has 
lhe effect of an aiiolugy. a lriumpha11f 
apology. The destiny of the Jew 'is 
one of lhe world's romanlic possibili-
ties which give one an occasioanl crav-
ing lo dip into the Fnfurc. He has no 
a·oubf aboul it himself..-Yours. 
BOOK \\'OPt~I. 
Students' Association. 
T HE third term which for various reasons has noL been allowed 
to nm uninterruptedly on ils 
course has , up lo the elate of 
wriling, seen Ycry lilllc activity on Lhe 
part of the Sinden ls' Association. Th:i 
·mililary encampment, coming as it did 
at Lhe beginning of a short thirc~ Lenn, 
has turned the attention of the students 
on their return to the approaching an-
nual examinations. The stud'ents' an-
nual dinner was to have been held' late 
in the second term, hut it was just 
at this time that the war broke out and 
all interest in snch ord'inary matters 
as dinners was lost whe.n people were 
speculating as to ~he s1a,fcly of tihe British 
Empire and expressing Lheir unquali-
fied disapprobation of the whole Ger-
man race. Under these circumstances 
it was found necessary indefinitely to 
pos tpon o the d'inner. 
About the middle of the academic 
year a suggestion was tend'ered to the 
Hepresen tative Council by Mr. Nommen-
sen I ha l. thP possibility of publishing 
a University Student's Handbook should 
be discussed. l\lr. Nommensen was also 
kind enough to forward to us a copy 
of a handbook dislribnted among the 
students of the University o( Sydney. 
The Ileprescn la Li V<' Coirn cil appoin tcd a 
suhcornmillcc Lo <'nquire inlo lhc cosl 
0£ publication, elc., and at Lhe monlhly 
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meeling o[ lhe Council held in Oclo-
ber it was decicl0d Lhal lhe proposal 
should be pul inlo praclice and edilorial 
and business commillee-s were then ana 
there appointed. Jt is cxpec!ed lhat the 
book will he pu blishecl and ready for 
clis!rihuLion aL !he beginning of the lsl 
Lerm, 1015. 
As this is Lhe last issue of the maga-
zine for 1914 I shall take the oppor-
tunity of reminding studenls, especially 
freshers, that those who desire their 
rail way vacation tickets Lo extend for 
a period of over Lwo months can, if 
they present their certificates at the 
office of the General Traffic Superinten -
dent, George Street, have them cnd'orsecl 
accorcl'ingly. 
An Aboriginal Conflict. 
fK.C.]. 
Since Lhe air is throbbing with wars 
and' rumours thereof an authentic ac-
count of Queenslancl"s early struggles 
would not be out of place. 
Sixteen miles from Cairns lies Green 
Island, a pretty coral islet on the Bar-
rier Reef and' possessing all those scenic 
beau I ies we are so wont to conjure 
np when such an islet is mentioned1 in 
f'arL 1or ficLion. To wander over the 
reef aL low tide is pleasure indeed, both 
lo naturalist and to holiday maker. 
One Easter time, long ago. we reached' 
ils litlle coritl locked harbour after a 
stormy passage from Cairns in a little 
sailing boat and be it known to all 
budding "Captain Cooks" who attribute 
their slight indisposition to steamer oil, 
1hat that little cutter would' have giYen 
them all they d·esired of a certain gentle 
and' heal lhfol pastime which no vera-
cious traveller claims 'to have prac-
tised, ·when relating his adventures to 
a land audience. NeYer did dry land 
appear so inviting. 
The lent, a hell tenL suppo.rLed 'by 
one pole and sundry ropes, was duly 
pitched and after we had demonstrated 
Lo our satisfaction that the law "that 
Nalure abhors a vacuum" was true we 
sought Yorkey, tbP- one-armed' hermit 
and hech-de-mer fisher, whose first ap-
pcarance there was away back in '76. 
He was full of ghastly recollections, and 
relalcrI them with a gusto and' vivid-
ness that would' make a bald-headed 
man grow hair if it were only lhat it 
might stand on end, and he clothed 
his mystic ulterances in language so 
picturesque thaL no grass had grown 
near his hut wiLhin the memory of any 
'visitor. Was he Lhere in '77? 'Yes, 
the ''Calcutta" with horses for India 
was wrecked on the reef and only one 
man was saved. The next year sundry 
ancli various awh1l fights between black 
ai1cll while tool( place; and we thought 
of tho walk' back to camp through the 
cl'arkened scrub. 
Had we· ever hea11d why no bech-
tl'e-mer party ever camped there now? 
No, we had nol. Well, in '79 several 
whiles, their black d;ivers an:d gins fished 
there and the blacks camped' on one 
side, lhe whites on the olher. They 
quarreled'. Early one morning a gin 
called one of the whites to go to a 
part of the island remote from both 
camps, and he went, well armed1• He 
returned! to find the camp d'estroyed and 
no living white. He had' a savage ven-
geance, for at daybreak next d'ay he 
sent every living blar.k, buck ancL gin, 
lo the _happy hunting ground's, with !he 
exception ot the lubra who saved' hun. 
Her, he in his mad'ness sacrificed at 
mid'nighL at the well in the middle of 
the islai1d. "Yes," -said Yotky, "and 
at this very time of the month, at mid" 
r{ight, you can see him do it." 
'I'he parLy, with the exception of Ish-
mael and Casey, went back through the 
scrub to camp, each' striving not to 
be last or alone, and it ended finally 
in a race. 
Ishmael was an investigator of psy-
chicp henomena: Casey saidr he was. 
Tiley agreed to watch at tile well that 
night. Casey said' he had run short 
of matches after he had tried Lo light 
his pipe several and divers times and 
wanted to go back to camp to get an-
other _box. He was interested'. Then 
close over the well appeared' the white 
wraith of a woman with her head' bent 
back and that of a man feeling for 
her throat. 
It is recorded that Casey's yell was 
heard: in San Francisco. He waited not 
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on the order of his going and no cham-
pion could have negotiated the lrnlf· 
mile to Lhe camp in anything like the 
time ho did it in. He sLrnck the sup-
porting polo of the ten l. It came d'own 
1011 a crowd who slept and who were 
wakened lo find their dreams of sav-
age and gory conflict only too trne. 
They fough I as only Britishers fight for 
lheir hoarlhs arnl homes, yea, and' for 
lheir very lives. 
Ishmael came hack and prevented 
homicide, mcmler, and sudden death. 
He had invesligated. The moon at 1hat 
particular time, the pecllliar formation 
of th() trees and the misl above the 
well prodnced the effect. Casey with 
onP eye out of a".'lion and bruises and 
wounds lhat he'll carry to his d'ealh-
hed thought differently. 
University of Qyeensland Sports Union. 
FOOTBALL NOTES. 
This year has witnessed the most suc-
cessful season that the University of 
Queensland Football Club has enjoyed. 
At the Annual General Meeting, Mr. 
G. D. Brown was elected Captain of the 
Club, Mr. Foote, Vice-captain, and Mr. 
Harper, Secretary. Mr. Baxter as the 
third selector of the club made up the 
committee. 
Last season the Club had the remark-
able record of providing, in all, eight 
players for representative matches. 
Messrs. E. Francis, S. Francis, Lloyd, 
Brown, and Rowe, represented the State, 
while Mr. E. Francis had the further hon-
our of twice representing Australia. Mr. 
Foote, Fowles, and Healion also repre-
sented the Metropolis. 
Both the first and second teams had 
very successful seasons. 
1'he First Fifteen played seven matches, 
winning six and losing one. They de-
feated every team in the competition, and 
their failure in the first match was due 
to lack of condition. 
This might not have happened if the 
annual general meeting had been called 
earlier in the year. On the outbreak of 
the war military duties took most of the 
players away, and the Football Club had 
to abandon the competition at a time 
when everybody expected the senior pre-
miership to go to the University. 
The Second team, under the leadership 
of Mr. Jackson, had their most successful 
season since the University opened. Many 
of their players showed such improve-
ment that they were included in the First 
Fifteen towards the close of the season. 
The improvement of these young players 
augurs well for the coming season. 
All footballers wish Mr. Lloyd and Mr. 
Small, who have joined the Expeditionary 
Force, the best of good luck. These two 
men, who were our best and bravest on 
the foot ball field will be among Britain's 
best and bravest on the battlefields of 
Europe. 
CRICKET NOTES. 
The cricket season has opened at a 
time when students' minds are turned to· 
other things. The exams. and the war 
claim a large amount of attention. Not-
withstanding, every afternoon the mem-
bers of the first and second elevens may 
be seen practising on the Domain. 
The annual general meeting of the 
Cricket Club was held on August 7th. Mr. 
J. A. Robinson was elected Captain of 
the Club. Mr. Robinson has now filled this 
position for three seasons and has won 
completely the trust and confidence of · 
the players. Mr. J. Baxter was elected 
vice-captain and Secretary. The other 
members of the committee chosen were: 
l\Iessrs. Percy, Marsden, and Neilson. Mr. 
Hargreaves was elected Captain of the 
Second XI. 
The Cricket Club has obtained the use 
of the No. 1 wicket at Graceville. The 
wicket is not as suitable as might be de-
sired, but will serve its purpose until such 
time as we can get a field and wicket of 
our own. 
The first matches of the season began 
on October 3rd. 
The First XI who were without the ser-
vices of the Rev. C. M. Baker and Messrs. 
Thompson and Marsden, were badly 
beaten by W oolloongabba. 
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Our cricket was, in every department, 
very poor compared with that of the end 
of last season. This shows the want of 
coaching and hard practice. 
The Second XI had a very fine first inn-
ings over Toowong. 
We desire to express our deepest sym-
pathy with Mr. Marsden in his recent sad 
bereavement. 
J.B. 
BOAT CLUB. T HE 'Annual General Meeting was held on Wednesday, September 
16th. After the adoption of lhc 
report, the office-bearers for the 
ensuing year were eleclcd :-
Cap lain: J\Ir. Brown; \Tice Cap lain: 
Mr. Scriven; Treasurer: )fr. Bald\vin; 
Secretary: Mr. Paterson; Delegate to 
Q.R.A.: Mr. Brmrn; Delegalcs lo UY· 
Sports Union: l\Tessrs. Brown and Paler· 
son. 
During the current year lhe Boat Club 
has competed in but one race , the River 
Champion Fours. Th0 crew put up a 
very creditable performance, coming in 
third out of five crews, thus d~fPaling 
two . of the three other Metropolitan 
Clubs. 1he four consisted of D. Fowles 
(bow), P. H. Brown, H. Scriven, J. A. 
Noble (s troke ). Our thanks are due 
to Mr. Brennan for his services as coach 
and the present standard of the Uni-
versily rowing is in a large part due 
to his untiring efforts. 
Prior to this lhe Cl nb had enLered 
a crew in the Champion Eights, but 
at the last momenl we were compelled 
to draw oul the Q.H.A. having passed 
ia motion that no rowing club should 
be allowed to . bire their Racing Eight. 
This fact emDhasised the necessity of 
having a Rac1ng Eight 0£ o ur own,· and 
at a subsequent meeting of lhe Sports' 
Union, that body sanctioned the can-
celling of previons orders for a Tub 
and a Four and lhe diverting of the 
money lo purchase a Racing Eight. A 
sub-commitlee is now c11gagecf arrang-
ing the details of the Eight. 
Next year we intend to compete in 
the Inler-Varsity Race, ancl a crew will 
begin training ·early next year. 
The membership of lhe club i;:; in-
creasing, the mtmber o[ members now 
being lhirly. 
The Boat C'lulJ wishes herein lo take 
1he opportunity of saying farewell to 
Mr. A. W. Oakes, )LL, Bursar of SU. 
John's College, who has joined the 
N.S.W. section ot the lst Expedilionary 
Force. It is in uo small measur::> thal 
we are ind'ebled lo Mr. Oakes initia-
lion and agenry for the existence of 
the Uninrsity Jfoal Sh0d and conse-
quently the Club's present prosperily. 
The Universily Boat Club has now 
raised it.sell from the position of a 
.T uni or Club on lhe river to a Senior 
Club and must be looked upon as a 
faclor to l•e reckoned with in Associa-
hon races. Afler almost three years' 
existence, d ori ng which the mrmbers 
oI the CommitteP haYe shown the 
greatest en thusiRsm in managing !he af-
fairs of the Clul1 and1 in instructing 
lyros in the devices of watermanship, 
we feel that the Clnb has more 'fhan 
justified its instilution. We beg to pay 
.a Lrihnte 1o the \York of Messrs. W. J. 
Thompson and P. H. Brown, who ha\re 
arled as Captains of the Club during 
Lhose years, and also to Mr. 0. E. 
Raldwin (hon. treasurer) , arid Mr. A. H. 
Jones (hon. secretary). 
C.R.P. 
ATHLETIC CLUB. 
The annual sports meeting was held on 
the Brisbane Cricket Ground on Wednes-
day, 5th August. 
The number of entries was very satis-
factory, but the number of starters in the 
races was equally disappointing. 
The Wilkinson Cup £or the greatest 
aggregate of points in championship 
events was won £or the third successive 
year by T. Francis. 
A hockey match between the Women's 
College and ''The Rest of the 'Varsity,'' 
was played and resulted in a win for the 
latter by 2 goals to 1. 
The £allowing championship events 
were decided :-
100 Yards-T. Francis, 1; L. H. Foote, 
2. Time, 10 4/5secs. 
220 Yards-T. Francis, 1; J. R. Neilson, 
2. Time, 24 4/5secs. 
440 Yards-T. Francis, 1; E. C. Cribb, 
2. Time, 55 1/5secs. 
880 Yards-J. McWilliam, 1; E. C. 
Cribb, 2. Time, 2min. 8 3/5secs. 
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High Jump-J. R. Lendrum, 1; G. P. 
Grant, 2. Height, 5ft. O!ins. 
Broad Jump-J. R. Lendrum, 1; E. G. 
Scott, 2. Distance, 20ft. 
Putting the Shot-J. L. Baxter. 
In the College contests, King's gained 
18 points againf.:;1t 5 and 4 by Emmanuel 
and John's respectively. 
The Mile and Hurdles Championships, 
which could not be run on the day have 
been cancelled. 
HOCKEY NOTES. 
The annual meeting of the Hockey 
Club was held in March, and the follow-
ing officers and committee were elected 
for the ensuing year :-Misses I. Lee (cap-
tain), A. Adamson (secretary), N. Brown, 
M. McCulloch, and L. Wilkie. The en-
thusiasm displayed by the Freshers was 
in marked contrast to that of last year. 
All were anxious to make an early start 
with hockey, but, unfortunately, owing to 
the lack of consideration on the part of 
Jupiter Pluvis and the bad condition of 
the field, play did not start in earnest till 
the beginning of Second Term. 
In Second Term two friendly matches 
which caused great excitement in hockey 
circles were played. The teams were re-
;rresentative of the Woman's College and 
the rest of the University. Hoth of these 
matches were won by the latter team by 
5 to 2, and 2 goals to 1 respectively. 
The match of the season eventuated 
on the hockey field of the Maryborough 
Grammar School between teams repre-
sentative of both institutions. The Uni-
versity team was defeated by 9 goals to 
2. The match was a very fast one and 
in spite of the scores was a great improve-
ment on that of last year. 
The following represented the Univer-
sity :-Misses N. Brown, A. Adamson, M. 
McCulloch, D. Dennis, V. Haines, M. 
Maclean, D. Stumm, I. Smith, A. Peter-
son, S. McDermott, and I. Lee (Captain). 
Our thanks are due to Miss Bage for 
consenting to act as coach again this 
year and so making possible our journey 
to Maryborough. 
University of O!!eensland Union. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
L AST year it was found necessary Lo discontinue· the praclices dur-
ing Third Term. This year, 
owing to an increase in numbers. 
the membcl's decided that the Musical 
Sociely should cou Linuo its work until 
the 1end of the year. Some members 
fincl that they are unable to attend' every 
week, but they are giving their loyal 
support and' altend when lhey arc able> 
to dio so, thus making an attend'ancc 
which warrants the continuance of prac-
tice. 
The balance of parls is still as iL 
always has been-decidedly i.rneven. J3~l 
iL could hardly be expected thaL tl11S 
would be remedied in Third Term. 
The Societv has lost the services of 
its conductor; Mr. H. W. Dinning, owing 
to his d'eparture as a member of thle 
Anstralian Expeditionary Force. Mr. 
Dinning was one of the prime movers 
in the formation of the Society and 
has always taken a very keen ana1 ac-
Livo 'in Lerest in il. The work he has 
done has been very much appreciated .. 
and the Society hereby offers him its 
Lhanks for his ·services. 
As has been men Lionod1 above, and 
as iL will be found has been mentioned 
many ii mes 'in Lhe Siocicty's notes, tenors 
and' alios arc very badly needed by 
Lhis SocieLy. especially the ~ormer. 
It is hoped. that next year the bal-
ance of parts will he better and' that 
Lhoso who have held aloof tluring this 
year will givei their assistance. AlJ those 
who have a liking for parl singing will 
he welcomed by the Society, and if 
such would come along they would help 
. Lo make the Musical Society of the 
greatesL benefit lo all concerned'. 
WOMEN'S CLUB NOTES. 
We have just concluded a successful 
year's activities. The enthusiasm of the 
members was directed into a new chan-
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nel in the form of debates. The first de-
bate was not well attended, since most of 
us thought that the statement ''That Uni-
versity training is not incompatible with 
the domestic virtues,'' needed no proof. 
The next debate, "This meeting views 
with horro'r and disgust the modern prac-
tice of smoking ·among women,'' pro-
voked heated discussion. The collegiates 
opposed the motion which, however, was 
carried by a large majority. After this 
preliminary rhet0rical experience the stu-
dents decided that the annual function for 
women only should be a debate. The se-
lected subject on this occasion was ''The 
influence of modern women as compared 
with that of the women of the past.'' Oµr 
thanks are due to Miss Jarrett and Miss 
White who led the discussion. The meet-
ing was well attended and the subject 
freely discussed. 
The women showed their patriotism by 
devoting many precious hours of third 
term in making flags for the noble de-
fenders of our Empire. 
The same patriotic spirit prompted 
30 of our number to ascend three flights 
of stairs twice a week to attend lectures 
on first aid delivered by Dr. Johnston, to 
whom we are greatly indebted. At the 
end of the course an examination was 
conducted under the auspices of St. 
John's Ambulance Association, in which 
all who entered were successful. Utinam 
nos omnes a. d. III. nones Novembris ! 
The annual general meeting of the club 
was held in the Common Room on 16th 
September. The election of officers re-
sulted as follows :-
President: Mrs. Mayo. 
Graduate Vice-president, Miss Bage. 
Undergraduate Vice-president: Miss 
Brown. 
T .reasurer : Miss Harrison. 
Secretary: Miss Peterson. 
Subsequently the following members 
were chosen for the committee : Third 
Year Representative (Arts) : Miss Mac-
lean; Second Year Representative (Arts), 
Miss McDermott; Science Representative, 
Miss MacKenzie. 
We desire to thank our retiring Presi-
dent, Mrs. Priestley, for the keen interest 
she has taken in all the activities of the 
Club. 
A.P. 
Students' ·Christian 
Union. 
T HE Union held its Annual Meeting on Thursday, 17th September. 
There was an altendance of 
· about 32. 
During the mePting Miss Herring, tra-
velling secretary for the A.S.C.M., spoke 
for a few rninu tes on the value of the 
Summer Conference. and urged all to 
take advantage of the opportunity of-
fered Lhem. 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are :-Presi<l'ent, Mr. E. J. D. Stan-
ley; Vice-President, Mr. C. H . .Jenkyn; 
Woman Vice-Presid1ent, Miss D. Den-
niss; General Secretary, Mr . .E. Cribb; 
Correspond'ing Secretary, Miss D. :i\Icln-
Lyre; Treasurer. Mr. I':. C. Walker. The 
Chairmen oi lhe various Committee haYe 
also heen appointed. 
The vvork done bv those who have 
ceased to hold office will always help 
us to rememher that they have bePn 
keen and energetic workers, and iL is 
only fitting that these pages should' re-
cord something of the honour and re-
spect due to them. 
Only one meeting has been held' dur-
ing this term, at which the Rev. J. T. 
Lawton, M.A., spoke on the Summer 
,Conference. Mr. Lawton briefly out-
lined the Conference and its aims, and 
illustrated how it had been the mak-
ing of some men. He then pointed out 
Lhat one of its greatest pleasures was 
the absence of all formality, and con-
cluded by saying that it was a Yery 
good investment and o'ne which every 
stnd'ent would do well to SPcure. 
A University Service was held' at the 
Ann SlreeL PresbytPrian Church on Sun-
dny, 20th September. There were about 
50 undergraduates present. The Rev. 
J. T. Lawton, M.A., preached the ser-
mcn, Professor Priestly read the lesson, 
and the Rev. J. Cosh, B.A., B.D~. con-
d'L,clecl the serYice. J\1r. P. H. Brown 
also spoke on the $tud'ent Christian 
Ur.ion. 
Arrangements have been made for Mr. 
Dari Crawford, F.R.G.S .. who is at pre-
sent lecturing in Brisbane, to addrPss 
a meeting of the Union on Mond'ay, 
l2th October. l\lr. Crawford is a man 
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of wid1e ,experiencP and his address will 
no doubL be of inlerPsL lo all. 
When undergraduates read these 
pages lhe present lerin "·ill be draw-
ing Lo a close, JJul . sliJl il may noL 
be too lale Lo remind those who have 
not. made final plans for the long va-
cation, that the Summer Conference will 
be . held this year . at Daylesfordr, Vic-
toria, from the 7th lo 16th January 
1916. Expenses all told amount to £6 
ls .. lOd'. .\luch has already been done 
t~ impre~~ stud er~ ts with th? importance 
ot attending, ana all that is left to be 
said is, "Make lhe best of this oppor-
tunity, for it is worth while." 
E.C. 
Flowers of F ranee 
It is with very great pleasure that I 
recommend a small volume of transla-
tions of French lyrics mad'e by Mr. Eri~ 
Partridge. an undergraduate mem-
ber 0£ this Universily, Lo lhe consid1era-
tion ot readers of this Magazine. ~ 
understand tbat owing lo exigencies of 
copyrighl regular publication is impos-
sible, but the work has been prinled 
privalely and will presumably be made 
obtainable by some means. It is not 
every dJay lhal wr have to congratu-
late one o( our number upon the per-
formanro o[ a very creditably literary 
task. And Mr. Partridge's work is of 
no low slandard'. As regards versifica-
tion he has handled metres of greal 
delicacy and subtlety of rythm' with 
marked technical skil I and considerable 
success. As translations, l am assnred 
by those mnre competent lo judge than 
myself thal lhe poems leave nothing 
to be desired. And I think it far from 
being out ot place lo appeal in this 
magazine for the sympathetic interest 
of the Universi~y in the work of one 
who may well m years Lo come prove 
the abl!3st poet whom Queensland' has 
produced. 
Arma Virumque 
(which being translated for the bene-
fit oi Tcrlius means Fall in, H Company 
The following purports to be an un-
authentic account of certain :fictitious 
happenings which might have taken 
place during the first half of September 
1914. ' 
One of ~ur comrades is to be congratu-
lated on his courteous method of refusing 
sentry duty. "After you,'' quoth he with 
greatest politeness, and the next man 
went in his stead. But the latter was for-
. tunate in bearing a most informative and 
i~structive address delivered by the 
Little Corporal in the Guard Tent en-
titled "Social Life in Ancient Persia'." 
Lemon and 1\'Ielon, J ammy and the Pro-
phet Daniel being of the '95 quota, and 
consequently young and innocent fell 
victi_ms to deaconal wiles, and, littl~ sus-
pectmg the foul jest so rudely to be 
thrust upon them, volunteered for sentry 
duty a_1 Lola . . Th0y disrovered, howev2r, 
that six mil_es ride ~n the transport wag-
gon after dmner, differs essentially from 
six miles tramp back before breakfast 
after spending a night in the rain. W~ 
wish to point out to Melon that certain 
ill-disposed persons still refuse to credit 
his account of the girl who brought him 
the glass of milk every quarter of an 
hour. The abovementioned trio were 
absol_utely g~·eedy for sentry duty, not to 
ment10n fatigue, especially Daniel who 
took a professional interest in his 'work 
which he vainly strove to impart to us. ' 
Although_ some individuals complain 
tha~ camp mterfered with study, its edu-
c~t10nal facilities were by no means 
slight, such divine subjects as music and 
billiards being included in the curriculum. 
At the end of one short fortnight our 
chaplain could sing the "Marseillaise" 
and eat a plate of stew simultaneously 
and was able to distinguish the G Com~ 
pany version of ''Yankee Doodle'' and 
''.~en Bolt'' with almost invariable pre-
cision. 
. w_ e have it on the best authority that, 
m view of the excellent practice obtained 
during our sojourn at the fort, one of our 
sergeants has challenged George Gray to 
a match of 18,000 up, to be played with 
three golden balls (kindly lent for the 
cc . ,1sion by Khaki, Tertius and Co., li-
censed pawnbrokers), the prize to be a 
certain little dog, presumably the pro-
perty of G Company. 
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Various competitions were held, the re-
sults being as follows:-
Champion Growler-Mac, 1; Bubs, 2. 
A most exciting finish. 
Profanity Prize-In this instance so 
much talent was displayed by all com-
petitors that the judges were unable to 
reach a decision. 
Moustache Race-Emu, 1; Lertius, 2. 
The Chaplain was disqualified for lop-
sidedness and general irregularity. It is 
to be regretted that Melon could not be 
persuaded to compete. 
Biscuit Competition-The Long Thin 
J_Jine of Khaki, 1. 2, No award. 
Perhaps it is just as well that the good 
old Roman custom of executing the last 
man to come on parade has fallen into de-
cadence. Had it remained in force we 
venture to imagine that Dinky Doo'11 
chance,s of survival would have been 
somewhat remote. 
The regiment is to be congratulated on 
its extremely fine body of police, who 
endeared themselves to all and were af-
fectionately known throughout the camp 
as the B.U.B.'s (Bright University Boys). 
They were not, however, as popular with 
cooks as their civilian confreres are famed 
to be. In view of certain scurrilous ac-
cusations of want of cleanliness, it is a 
pleasure to record the instance of one 
chap, who objected to the arm of the law 
ever laying its hand upon him. In fair-
ness to the latter, it must be pointed out 
that the entire force had revelled in ab-
lution only the week previous. 
Logicians are requested to plot the 
fallacy in the following. ''Even if we are 
only -----s and you eat off your 
serviette, we've got as much money as 
you all the same. ' ' Though certainly a 
clever piece of reasoning, we have an un-
easy feeling that there is a flaw some-
where. It may also be pointed out that 
the argument, ''Go and get blanked,'' 
while useful in the initial stages of an 
altercation, cannot be regarded as final. 
It is a source of gratification that no 
tragedies occurred throughout stay, 
though several at various times appeared 
imminent. On more than one occasion it 
was only at great personal risk that Melon 
was dissuaded from drowning himself in 
Marmalade. But, as his soubriquet in-
dicates, M. and L. was his most serious 
weakness. If we left him asleep in the 
tent, even for a few moments, with a tin 
of that beverage cunningly concealed on 
the far side of the pole, such was the mag-
netic attraction possessed by one or both, 
that on our return we invariably found 
him plenteously anointed with what re-
mained after he had bestowed a generous 
share on .our blankets and equipment. We 
understand that a movement is on foot 
to present him with half a cwt. for home 
use, as souvenir, and trust that it will 
have the support of any reader who gets 
as far down as this. 
The solace afforded by our spiritual 
guide was always the same, whether in de-
spair at the wreck of our hopes of emu-
lating Horatius, we were cursing the re-
spective natal days of our beloved ser-
geants, or, exasperated at the repeated 
sentry duty, we pointed out some of the 
hardships incidental to a soldier's lot. ''Is 
there anything wrong with the tucker 7'' 
''No!'' 'l'hen, Whatyregrowlnat ~ 
As a fitting conclusion let us quote the 
words of a tone]1ing little song, which 
sets every soldiers heart afire with loyalty 
and pride. 'rhe words are really insepar-
able from the music, and to get the full 
effect you should persuade our Chaplain 
to sing it. To discover this individual, a 
good plan is to go round calling every-
one by such an appellation, and the one 
who blushes right round the back of his 
neck will be the man. 
My mother told me, that she would buy 
me 
A rubber dolly, a rubl;>er dolly, 
But when I told her I was a soldier, 
She would not buy me, a rubber dolly. 
The Last Spasm. 
My Dear Phyllis-
Ambulance work is quite the rage here 
now, and I have been going to the Uni-
versity class. You see, if the Germans 
invade us, we girls would all like to go 
about tying up the soldiers' broken arms 
and necks and things and stopping the 
bleeding of their veins and arteries, like 
Grace Darling, or who was the sweet 
thing who went out to the Crimea, that 
cold place in the North of Russia, and won 
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the hearts of all the soldiers and came 
back a great friend of Queen' Victoria. 
Well, >~e were all told to buy a yard 
and an eighth of unbleached calico at 
MacDonnell and East's. It seemed so 
horribly careful to ask for an eighth of 
a yard; I apologized to the shopmen, but 
he was perfectly sweet about it and said 
it was quite all right as all the others 
were getting that too. All we wanted be-
sides were an Ambulance book, splints, 
and a skeleton. I went out to the wood-
heap and found some splints but didn't 
know where to get a skeleton and all 
the others in our set were wond~ring too. 
I asked Dr. Johnston, and he was very 
nice about it and told us not to trouble 
to ?ring individual skeletons. If your 
fanuly happened not to have one the bio-
logy lab had one that would db; so we 
all used the same skeleton: It was such 
a darling skeleton and had the most de-
licious teeth; I couldn't help thinking, 
dearest, that you and I would make such 
awfully funny skeletons, with our scores 
of gold teeth. Isn't it perfectly dear of 
people ~o let .their skeletons be used up 
as specimens mstead of wanting them to 
be buried with them. 
Well, first we had lectures, all about 
the different methods of breaking your 
arm. Oh! dearest it must be awfully 
awkward to break your arm . It is so 
nice to know the proper names of all your 
separate little bits. Nobody in our set 
now after a hockey match talks about a 
bruise on her shin or instep. We all say 
we have injured the membrane of our 
tibia or metatarsus. After our last match 
Aimee ran round saying she was sure she 
had broken her patella, and Marguerite 
who is very keen on Ambulance and al~ 
ways doing something .for someone, said 
she hoped it was broken as she was dying 
to bandage it. But the silly child wouldnt' 
let her, she said she would rather go to 
the doctor. Some people are so selfish 
don't you think¥ ' 
Bandaging was rather good fun, but it 
is not everyone who can wear a bandage 
to advantage, and would you believe it, 
there wasn't one looking-glass in the 
room, and we could only see ourselves as 
ethers see us and then you're not at your 
best. 
Of ~ourse, before you begin to bandage 
anythmg you must find out what it is 
you have got to bandage and that is why 
you have to learn symptoms. There are 
symptoms for everything. Dr. Johnston 
tol~ us that with most people you can 
easily tell when they have broken their 
jaw; they must stop talking. It makes 
you feel rather nervous because we often 
have false alarms. The other day I was 
sure :Doreen had broken her jaw, but it 
turned out that she was only eating some 
sweets Frank had given her and you know 
how particular she is since that American 
lady told her not to speak with her mouth' 
full or even half full. 
When the lectures were :finished we had 
an exam. Such a nice doctor examined us 
and we all passed ! We went in to the 
exam. in_pairs; I went in with Marguerite 
and s~e is very good, and we didn't have 
to write answers to silly questions. 
We know all the various treatments 
now but entre nous I think the best 
thing to do in case of accidents really is 
to keep quite cool and ring up the doctor. 
Dearest, before I finish, I must tell you 
~ little sto:y about Ada. The other day 
it really did happen just like it does in 
books that she had a chance to be a hero-
ine, and show how good she was at ambu-
lance. A poor nian got knocked down in 
the street and anyone could see (by the 
symptoms you know) that his arm was 
broken. Ada kept quite cool and fixed 
up the arm with two sunshades (Dr. John-
ston told us to use them if we didn't hap-
pen to have our splints with us and then 
the doctor came). Ada stood by to hear 
what the doctor had to say because we 
were proud of Ada 's bandaging·. He 
looked rather strange and said ''Who 
fixed this limb~" "I," said, Ad~, trying 
not to seem proud. ''It is splendid '' said 
the doctor, ''I could not have done' it bet-
ter myself. But what a pity it is the wrong 
arm.'' 
And after all the trouble we have taken 
there doesn't seem to be the least hope of 
the Germans invading us. 
Ever thine, 
FLOSSIE. 
Like the British Lion 
we always roar effectively, and so pro-
duce success in all our undertakings. 
Napoleon said-" If you set out to take Vienna, take Vienna," 
And we say, if you set out to have Printing, have Printing. 
T HERE is printing and printing. One kind, although it 
may repeat what you want to say, does it in such a slip-
shod manne:- as to be a positive injury instead of a benefit. 
The other kind shows the touch of the master, and in itself 
draws the atlention of the unsympathetic public to your 
otherwise dry and selfish announcement. Again, the first-
mentioned costs you perhaps Twenty Shillings, and is worth 
nothing. The latter may cost you Twenty-one and be worth 
Fifty. Think it over. A little careful consideration turns 
your Orders to the Prompt Printers-
The Carter-Watson Co. 
65 Elizabeth Street (near George Street), Brisbane. 'P hone 1574 
Bookseller to the Queensland 
University Union 
A. McLEOD 
STATIONER 
Elizabeth Street, 
Brisbane 
~· 
~·. 
r·~ 
Brisbane Electrical Co. 
(THOMAS TONKS) 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
and ELECTROPLATERS. 
Sole Agents for-HELLSEN'S DRY CELLS for 
Motor Cars, Motor Boats, Electric Bells, Medical Coils. 
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All CLASSES REPAIRS Undertaken ACETYLENE GAS INSTALLED 
Large Stocks of Lamps, Insulated . Wires, Cables, 
Cells, Telephones, Telephones for Stations or 
Offices. Contractors to Queensland Government. 
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS 
Lamps, Burners, Fittings, Carbide stocked. Lowest 
Prices, Gas Plants supplied, Railway Department, 
Electroplating Plant largest in the State. 
ALL CLASSES of WORK Undertaken 
COMPETENT WORKMEN SENT TO ANY PART OF STATE. 
4 7 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE. .. .. 'Phone 520 
~~~ ·~ ,,e:' ~ 1~ -1~ · . ··. \ ~ .. ~ . n . "fjJ 
' /J ~ The Best Sports ·.~ r ~c" , ~~ . -
Depot in Queensland. 
Whatever your Sport- Tenms, Cricket, Golf, Football-we can 
supply you with your requirements. We have the "implements " 
and the " togs, " and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. Will you drop in and examine our Stocks? 
FINNEY'S 
THE BIG BLOCK BRISBA NE 
·A. P. Gre nfield & Co. Ltd. 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and INSTRUMENT MAKERS. 
We specially cater for Univer-
sity requirements. Note 
a few of our Lines. 
Microscopes 
by Bausch & Lomb, Watson, 
Reichert, Leitz, and Zeiss, for 
Biological & Petrological work. 
Dissecting Sets, Stains, and 
other sundries. 
Mathematical 
Instruments 
by Harling, London, including 
Full sets, Beam Compasses, Slide 
Rules, etc. 
Liberal Terms to 
Students. 
Note ~ress: 189 and 191 GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
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